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Opinions vary on proposed tuition hike 
Ross Becker 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
SI U adminislrat ors voiced opin!ons 
rang ing from total opposi t io n to 
qualified support of the proposed t uit ion 
hike for s tate universi t ies and colleges 
made by an Illinois Board of Higher 
Educat ion ( IBHE ) committee. 
The commitm on Tuition and Other 
Student Costs r om mended , Tuesda\', 
that undergra uate tuition cover ant--
third of the 10tal . instructiona l cost by 
the 1979-00 school year. 
Full time SI U in ·s tat e un -
derg raduates now pay S428 for two 
semesters' tuHion. If the Increase IS in-
st ituted immediat ely t uition would 
jump to S530 for two semesters . 
Gradua te st udent t utt ion . accord ing 
(Q committee recom menda tions. would 
be one-third highe r than undergradua te 
costs. 
"Costs go up and so mebody has to 
pay fo r them," ~I ichael Smith . IBHE 
spokesm an sa id . " We're looking fo r a 
mixture between the st udent and the 
laxpa~'er '" ht' said . 
PreSident Wa rr£' n W. Bra nd t sa id he 
was not aware of any proposed in-
crease. " My Impression IS tha t ttJ..e 
IBHE IS against atrf"ncrease. " We're 
aga inst It '" Bra ndt said . 
Voicing strong opposit ion to the IBH E 
comm itt ee proposal. Bruct: SWinburne. 
vice president for Student Affa irS. sa id 
the increase aggravates the fina nCia l 
ba rrier to highe r education . Higher 
\ 
Holey cow! Devices 
study cattle's innards 
By Tim Hastings 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Unless you 've be en s wallowed by a 
whale or put your head in a lion 's mouth . 
you 've probably never fe lt the Ins ide of 
an an imal. If so. here 's something to 
ruminate . 
A round , plastic canal called a fistuJa 
mikes it possible to place your hand and 
forearm inside the stomach of a live cow 
a t the SI U Beef Center , 
Two of their cows are equ pped with 
fistula s which form s a d ired opening 
from their sides to the ir i tomachs . 
Agriculture s tudents use samples of 
sem i·digested food taken Ihrough the 
fistula to study physiology and digestion . 
Dixon Lee , a ssociate professo r of 
Animal Indu s tries . sa id th e Sc hool of 
Agriculture has had fis tula ted cows a nd 
sheep for several yea rs . The fi stulas are 
surgically sewn to the first and la rgest of 
the cow's four stomachs, called the 
rumen. 
saT~~ fr:r~{~~~jsas~rnf!~sa~~,:a:~;~ 
lives without pain or sid(> effects . 
The stomachs of SIU's cows can be 
seen as well as felt The stomach is in a 
cont inual s ta te o f swell ing a nd co n· 
trac t ing . The semi .<J iges ted food has the 
consistency of cut gr ass inside-a).lawn 
mower collecting gab. The hot stomach 
~fl~ ~~k~~~h!~~ . i~r~~~h~'a~~~~a~~.en it 
On the outside of the cow. the fi stula is 
co\'ered by a round lid tha t screws on 
and off The lid is r~mo\'ed when sam· 
pies are ta ken . 
Some fis tul a te d cows have l ived 16 
"ears wi th no adverse effects from the 
dev iCE> They ca n be put out to pa sture 
and bred like any other animal. Lee 
said. 
Thi''\' art" wakhcd more ('a r t-full \' than 
olht.'rS. he added . If a ("ow gal ca ught on 
a fence. the fis tula might be pulled out. 
The fis tula is a valuable research tool 
beeause it prevents food samples from 
ge tt ing mixed with othe r s ubs tances 
such as saliva . 
At SIU. the fi stula ted cows are used 
for s tudies of physiology and disgestion 
of differ ent types of feeds. Through the 
fi s tula . st udents tes t cha nges in the pH 
of the rumen . the extent of diges tion and 
the degree of breakdown of ru ffages . 
The fi stulas have a ided Lee in studies 
mad(> of th e diges t ibility of d iff (> re nt 
grasses s uch as b lue . orchard and 
alfalfa grass 
To Insert the fistula . an inCISion is 
made th rough the skin and musc le high 
on the animal's left side The rumen is 
pulled up to th(> Incision and the fistula IS 
sewn Into pla("e The operation IS sim ple 
because the fis tul a is attached In an area 
where there ar (> few blood \'(>ssels 
The ('OWs ar (> a nes thetized duri ng the 
operat ion. Aft (>rwa rds they ar (> kepI in 
c lea n qu a rt e r s for se\'e r a l days . Th e 
ri stulas fit \,(> ry tightly and ther(> IS litt le 
leakage of nuids from the stomach. The 
cows heal easily after the operation . 
Lee said. 
education litera ture shows that 48 per 
cent of th (> college st udents in the 
United States cortle from fam il ies in the 
top income brackets . Only seven per 
cent of th E" students come fro m the 
lowest quarter . Swinburn(> said . 
To offset the tuu lOn hike the commit · 
tee recommended that student financial 
a id and scholarships be Increased. 
" Historica lly this offset dOt>Sn 't hap-
pen," Swinburne sa id . 
The proposed Increase is " kind of a 
mi xed bag ," John Baker . assistant 
provost , sa Id . St a te fi nances are 
limited and can' t cover a ll the stat e's 
needs. "So it 's ei ther a raise In tuition 
or cut back educational ser vices. " 
Figures from 1973 show that the 
average cost for lulUon IS S68 per credit 
hour. Students are charged about $18 
per hour . Baker sa id . 
Michael Brooker of the IBHE student 
advisory committee said , "what the 
committee did Tuesday is not logical. it 
is irrational and just does not make 
good sense. 
Booker . Do ug la s Wh itely of the . 
AssOCia tion of Ill inois Student Govern· 
ments , Inc. , a nd Jan Ba rfield of the 
Organizat ion of Community College 
Students said the tuit ion hike could 
price many student s out of higher 
education and produce an elitist student 
population. 
The comm ittee proposal. if approved 
by lhe IBHE in May. must also he ap-
proved by the General Assembly and 
Governor Daniel Walker . 
Dixon Lee, aSSOCiate professor of Animal Industries, demonstrates the 
technique used ir. gathering semi-digested food samples from a fistula equipped 
cow. (Photu by Jim Cook ) 
Gus Bode 
Terminated SIU English professor 
still unemployed, but "heading class' 
Gus says he's sending the t BHE his 
WIN but!cn. 
By We. Smilb 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A ~Ibright scholar and former SI U 
assistant professor is once again at the 
head of his class but ins tead of heat from 
the adminis tration he is now getting heat 
from a torch . 
Fred Whi tehead . a gradu of 
Columbia Unfversity with a . in 
English . is taki • Idin cl ses in 
Lawrence . Kan . awa fro what he 
terms. the " gutless lac t and "ad· 
ministration idiots " of SI -C. 
V.'hitehead was one 01 the 104 faculty 
members tenninated in D€cember of 
1973 because of " financial exigency ." 
Unable to find a job in teaching since his 
termination , Whitehead, his wife and 
two cbildren. moved to La"'Tence where 
his ",'ite works in a library. 
The former SIU English teacher said 
he had always been at lhe head of his 
class throu~hout his 25 years ~f 
education and " rm probably the best In 
my class again but the pressures and 
hypocrisy are now conspicuously less. 
" My colleagues are real people now ." 
he commented . \ . 
Whitehead taugbt two ·and tbree-
hundred·level courses in his lour years 
at SIU and was an outspoken critic of the 
SIU administration. 
"Students at SIU didn ' t particularty 
care , t' Whitehead said in a recent 
Washington Post article dealing with a 
decline in teaching positions. 
In a phone interview Tuesday . 
Whitehead said he would like to forget 
his four-year association with SIU. 
"I've practically Corgotten all about 
it. My time there seems like ancient 
history now," he said. 
"I wanl to Corget the gutless faculty . I 
slill have some very good friends there 
but. basieaUy, most of the Caculty is 
gutl~~ . 
" AS Car as I 'm concerned that 
(~onPlQo3) 
NORML conducting -pot' petition drive 
By Bn .. :e HadId 
DaDy EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
The regional chapter of the National 
Organization for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws (NORMLl . i< conduc-
ting a drive to collect 5.000 signatures 
00 petitions aimed at decriminalizing 
marijuana in Carbondale. 
Buzz Talbot , regional coordinator for 
the Southeni Dlinois branch of NORML . 
said tables have been set up in the 
student center to collect signatures. 
Talbot said in order to sign the 
petition , one must be registered to vole 
in Jackson County . and live within the 
city limits of Carbondale. 
Dennis Sullivan. st ud ent body 
president. has pledged to contribute 10 
volunteers to NORML's effort . 
In essence. the petition states . "Shall 
the city of Carbondale enact an orid-
nance to the possession , con· 
trol . use. transfer. or sale of Cannabis 
Sative L .• punishable by a fine of $25. of 
quantities not more than 30 grams (one 
ounce) ." 
Talbot said the effort in Carbondale 
closely resembles one which has been 
undertaken by the Student ' s 
Association at Northern Illinois Univer· 
si ty in DeKalb . 
" 1 talked La one of the guys involved 
in the project up there last week , and he 
said they had already collected 60 per 
cent of the required signatures ." Talbot 
said. 
The number of signatures required 
for the petition , about 5,000. is more 
than the number of people who usually 
vote in a city election. Talbot sa id . 
Talbot said only about 4 .400 people 
voted in the last city election , and most 
of those weren 't students. 
' "The students have the potential to do 
Spiffy spotless and ready for action stands the newly purchased Carbondale 
emergency vehic~. The ambulance will also be used by the SI U Health Service. 
(proto by Jim Cook ) 
Carbondale buys 
emergency vehicle 
Ry Mary WhiUer 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
The City of Carbondale has purchased 
an ambulance that far exceeds the 
proposed federal s tandards. Robert 
Alexander of Civil Defense said Wed -
nesday . 
The vebicle was purchased for SI7.093 
by the city with the aid of a 50 per cent 
grant from the State Department of 
Transportation. accordin!! to Bill Moss . 
purchasing agent for the city. Moss said. 
"There are ooly two like it in the State." 
The vehicle will be used by the SIU 
Health Service (or emergerw:x. tran -
sportation . SIU m ust provide tfie am -
bulance service , ma intain the am -
bulance and provide insurance (or the 
vebicle. CarrollJ . Fry . city manager 
said. 
Samue l McVay . Idministratiye 
director 01 H""lth Service said. " we're 
mighty happy to get the veh icle." 
McVay said Health Service has been 
operating wi th a loaner vehicle from thf' 
State Department of Public Health . but 
they 've been living with the treat of it 
being taken away every three months . 
McVay said he will apply for another 
:~~~e lhs:o:;eX~nS~x h~:n0tk to have it 
The Carbondale City Council passed 
an ordina nce Monday establishing 
minimum standards (or ambulances 
operating within the city. Health Service 
am bul a nces a nd the new am bulance 
purchased by tbe city meet the 
minimum standard . McVay said. 
Alexander said the vehicle has great 
possibilities and is capable of being 
equipped as an intensive care unit. 
However . this probably won ' t be done 
until the lirst class graduates from the 
SIU medical school. providing trained . 
people to man the unit . Alexander said . 
No payoff for holders 
of stolen lottery tickets 
PecI('le are stealin, just about 
everything U- days-even lottery 
tidIeta. 
1blefa who tbougIIt !bey milfht get 
IudIy when !bey robbed the Lewis Pari< 
IGA ... week and escaped with the 
....., ........ y ollottery tickets. will be 
~ to 1 ...... that the numbers on 
the tlCbu bave been voided. 
.. y.... they toot everythinc." a 
~ Cur the ....., said.,. the 
IicIDet Ibell. 
If attempts are made to turn in the 
ticllets. she said. they will be traced 
bad:. to the store. 
The spokesperson. who asked not to 
be identified. said the tickets are pur-
chased Ihroueh University BaplJ Who 
obtains tickets (ro~the regio6aJ-1Jffice 
in Marioo. 
She added that the obtained 
a new supply of ticllets. 
just about anything. if only they would 
exercise their right to vote." 
He said this potential was demon-
strated in 1972. when Jackson County 
was the or.!~' county in D1inois to carry 
George McGovern . 
Talbot, who lS also a precinct com · 
mitteeman . estimated the nwnber of 
students registered to vote in Jackson 
County to be about 8.000 or 3.000 more 
than what 's necessary for the petition . 
Talbot said that the deadline to have 
a referendum of this type placed on the 
ballot is 78 days before .the election 
date. He sairl since that deadline has 
already passed. the Southern Illinois 
NORML is pursuing a different course. 
Talbot said once the required number 
of names are on the petitions. they will 
be presented to the city-council at the 
earliest possible date. 
" We ",ill then ask the counCil to place 
the referendum on the ballol , provided 
we get the vetitions in to the council 
before the qallots are printed for the 
general election April 15, the effort will 
be stymied . 
" We could still submit the petitions 
after the general election. and request a 
special election be called 711 days later. 
but the cost to the city would be con-
siderable." Talbot said. 
Talbot explained he didn't want to 
pressure the city into holding a special 
ejection. because he felt the money 
could be beller spent elsewhere. 
"I sincerely hope the council acts 
favorably on the proposal if we do 
manage to meet the deadline," he said. 
Talbot explained the present state 
laws regarding possession of marijuana 
stands : first offense for possession of 
10 10 30 grams can result in up to one 
year in prison. Second offense for 
possession of the same amount can 
receive up to two years. The penalties 
increase along with the amount of 
marijuana up to a senlenC(> of from one 
10 rive years for possession of over 500 
grams. 
Talbot said if the proposal does get on 
the ballot April 15. the result would not 
determine the law regarding marijuana 
in Carbondale. 
"The cily~ounci l retains the right to 
ignore public opinion , even if the law 
passed overwhelmingly ." Talbot said. 
'News Roundup 
House wtes 10 halt Ford 's oil tariff 
WASHINGTON < AP I- Challenging 
President Ford 's energy program and 
bidding for time to construct its own . the 
Democ rati c-<tomi nat ed House vo ted 
Wednesday. 309 to 114 . to halt Ford 's 
tariff on imported oil. 
The bill the House passed and sent to 
the Senate would suspend fo r 90 days the 
a uthorit y Ford claims to impose by 
president ial order a $3 a ba rrel tax on 
foreign oil. The $1 tax imposed Feb. I. 
the fi rst of three planned increm ents . 
would be ca ncelled. 
The vote by which the House passed it 
was greater than the tw o·thirds that 
would be required to override a veto. 
Fort y- two Republicans joined 267 
Democrats to pass the bill. 
In a second blow to Ford 's over-aU 
cconomy-energy program . the Senate 
joined the House in passing legislation to 
kill an adminis tration plan to raise the 
price of food s tamps March t. 
Tile s tamps are bought by needy 
persons and redeemed for a greater 
dollar amount of food . The Ford 
proposal would ha ve replaced a sliding 
Ford is expected to vela the bill if It scale with a flat charge of 30 per cent of 
clears the Senate adjusted net income for the stamps. 
Coldwater calls budget a 'disaster ' 
CHI CAGO l AP I- Se n. Barry Gold · 
wa ter called the proposed t975 federal 
budget "a total di saster " Wednesday 
and predicted that the nation could go 
bruke in two years if spending continues 
at its present pace. 
de'~i~i~~r;~ tbil'fo~~~~~r~~? th~~~ :! 
would go broke ." th e Arizona 
Republican .said at a news conference . 
President Ford unveiled his proposed 
budget of 5349 billion for fiscal t975 on 
Monday . including a S51.9 billion deficit . 
the second largest in history . 
The deficit "could reach as much as 
$70 billion ." Goldwater said before an 
address to the N aliona] Association of ... 
Equipment Distributors . 
Goldwa ter called for cuts throughout 
the budget but cautioned against 
significant reductions in the $94 billion 
defense proposal. 
u.s. on verge of 'clU!ese war' 
BR USS ELS . Belgium <AP I- The 
European Commo n Mark e t and the 
United Stales are on the verge of a 
" cheese war " si mil ar to their battle 
over chickens during the 19605. informed 
sources said Wednesda y. 
The source~ saia the U.S. officials 
were worried the European communi ty 
would try to dump its growing cheese 
surplus on the United Sta tes via Canada 
and MeXICO by paying special subsidies 
to cheese producers through :he Com· 
mon Market farm fund . 
The Common Market has been warned 
by senior U.S. agriculture official J 9ck 
Bell not to carry through plans to sub-
s idise ex ports of cheese to non -
Communist countries. the sources said. 
Bell was in Brussels last week and 
reportedly warned tha t the United 
States would take retaliatory measures 
if the Common Market went ahead with 
plans to subsidize cheese exports . 
High energy costs IU!re to stay 
CHI CAGO <AP I- Interior Secretary 
Roge rs C.B. Mor ton predic ted Wed -
nesday tha t the cost of energy will never 
decline (rom current price levels. 
" We're going to be deaJinli with higher 
energy costs from here on ,' Morton said 
at a news conference. " We're going to 
ha ve to live ,"ith it. " 
Although energy needs outweigh 
environmental restruclions , Morton 
added that the environment remains a 
top priority of the Ford Administration . 
" We're going to have to buy a Iiltle 
time of the Clean Air Act to further 
energy development. but we must not 
aba ndon the environment ethic ," he 
said. 
When asked about recent accidents at 
nuclea r power plants . M9rton said he 
has confidence in atomic energy to solve 
some of the nation's energy needs . 
Panama, u.s. near canal pact 
WASHINGTON IAPI-With all but 
two major issues resolved . the United 
States a nd Panama hope to sign a draft 
treaty governing Panama Canal 
operations ,;'itbin the next 10 weeks . 
American officials say. 
A senior U.S. official said the 
governments have tentatively agreed to 
the following : . 
-The new treaty ~ have an ex-
piration date early in the next century 
after which Panama wiU assume lOlal 
responsibility for the canal. 
-Over the life of the treaty. Panama 
will have a junior but growing part-
nershil' with the United States in the 
operatulD and defense of the canal. 
-The new treaty will confer to 
Panama jurildictioo over the present 
500-square mile canal rene. The United 
States will have land. water and U&e 
rights necessary to operate the canal for 
the life-of ,the treaty_ 
Legislative 'clout' sought for ERA 
By Laura Coleman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Peg Blaser is seeking the clout-
holders. Specifically, she's looking for 
those legislators holding "clout" ' in the 
Illinois General Assembly. 
Blaser is the lobbyist for the League 
of Women Voters (L WV ). and is 
devoting more than 60 hours a week 
trying to get the Equal Rights Amend-
ment (ERA ) ratified by the legislators. 
ago. She said her role as lobbyist often 
becomes one of educator for m~mbers 
of the legislature. 
"They re ly on you for information on 
your SUbject ." she said , adding that her 
information is sometimes the onlv in-
formation the legislators use to beCome 
knowledgable on subjects such as ERA. 
Blaser said she's getting ti red of 
pushing fo r ratification of ERA , since 
this is the fourth session In which it IS 
being discussed . 
" One thing about legisla tors is you 
never can guaran i.o?e what they're going 
to do," she said. "You never know, I 
may be here until March of 1979," she 
quipped . 
Blaser ex pl ai ned va r ious 
peculiarities of the legislators. " Some 
vote only to renect his own dist ri ct ," 
she said . "U you can reach him through 
the chapter in his district you have it 
made." she expia ined . 
" Some want to represent th eir 
districts but they also want to assume a 
ro le of leadership, " she said , and went 
further to say that '.' some legislators 
won't talk to anybody. ' 
Blat;er said the veteran legislators 
are "polarized " on the ERA issue. "The 
50 new members haven ' t been through 
the blood bath yet ," she added, noting 
that the freshmen legislators are the 
ones the LWV are concentrating its ef-
forts on. 
' 'The new legislature has a lot of the 
same people but they don 't have enough 
clout:' Blaser said . describing the 
changeover fr om la s t session 's 
predomina tely Republ ican legislature 
to the present Democrat-eontrolled 
group. 
National nun's group representative 
speaks in favor of ERA amendment 
Blaser is opt imistic about the out -
come of the ERA because of the shift in 
part y control. "The Democrats lean 
toward it. " she said . "They seem to be 
more liberal in social issues." 
Blaser made the observations Wed· 
nesday after the Executive Committee 
of the Senate narrowly voted ERA out 
of committee which a llows for an at-
large vOle in the Senate. 
Blaser wasn't surpri sed by the vote, 
ex plain ing s he ex pected passage 
because she had "been working on it 
for weeks." 
A six-year resident of Springfield. 
Blaser represents the more than 11.000 
LWV members of Ill inois. She said 
" four or five" members work behind 
the scene on ERA . but added , " I spend 
the most lime on it." 
She "got the b ug" to work In the 
legis la ture when her husband was a 
representa t ive for one term six years 
Sex bias 
settlement 
suggested 
By Ross Becker 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Bv Laura Coleman 
Daily -Egyptian Staff Writer 
It ' ll be a hot day in heaven before the 
me mber s of the Ill inoi s Se nat e's 
Executive Committee hear (estimonv 
like that of one person who spoke fo'r 
the Equal Rights Amendment t ERA ) 
Tuesdav . 
Sister Marga ret Traxler , represen~ 
ting the National Coalilioll of Nuns, 
test ified for a bout 15 minutes on why 
ERA needs to be ratifi~\' the IIlinOls 
General Assemblv . 
Describing the 'Coalition as a nation~ 
wide organization of l.a>o nuns who 
stri ve for "women 'S righ ts in the nation 
and in the Ch urch," Sr . Traxler said the 
mem bers "overwhelming ly s upport 
ERA." 
Tuesday marked "'the 11th time Sr . 
Traxl e r has ap pea r ed be fore a 
legislat ure on behalf of ERA. includi ng 
twice before the U . ~ . Congress . 
In an interview followi ng he r 
testimony, Sr. Traxle r said the mem -
bers of the committee " acted like a 
bunch of fifth and sixth graders" dur ing 
the hearing, comparing them to mem o 
bers of that age group who she ta ught 
for 17 years. 
In addition to childlike behaVIOr, Sr . 
Traxler said the committee members 
were not open-minded as they listened 
to her testimony. She described the 
,Catholic members of the committee as 
"a rrogant, " because of the types of 
questions they asked her. 
. Specifically, she said one n1t~mber 
asked her if she thought ERA would 
enable women to become priests . "He 
was arrogant because he knows very 
well that 's an in te rnal decision of the 
Church." she explained. 
The Unile9 States Department of 
Labor has recomm ended that SIU pay 
about SI30,OOO to Marisa Canut -Amoros 
as settlement in her sex discrimination 
case, SIU President Warren W. Brandt 
said Wednesday. 
Labor Department officials suggested 
that SIU pay $121,903 to Canut -Am<ros 
for back pay. interest and salary during 
the period Canut -Amoros has been 
separated from the University . Attor -
neys' fees and expenses for Canut-
Amoros total $16,839. 
51 U Police officer Cla r ington Harrington re-routes traffic on Paf1( Sf. to avoid a 
port ion of the traffic jam caused by thl> ct'-"i ing of Wall St . for repa irs. (Photo by 
J im Cook ) 
Security police man intersections 
By Mark Kazlowski 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
To obtain a total release from the 
Canut-Amoros case StU would have to 
pay a total of $146.482 to her . according 
to C~~~~A~e::.~tm ..... ~;~ f:~~esrrom the Students and Uni versity employes 
University in 1971 after she resigned who wait unti l the last minute to gpt to 
ber professorship in applied sciences. classes or work by 8 a .m. may find the 
Canut-Amoros has said she never inten- odds In thei r fa vor. 
ded to resign her posit ion as a professor To alleViate morning and evening 
at SIU. traffic congestion. SIU Security Police 
University officials interpreted her have been manning three of the busiest 
resignation as a resignation from SI U, st reet int ersection~ le~dir:tg to St U. 
she said. The ter mination ca used her 10 - ~unty Poh.ce Chief Virgil Trummer 
file a sex discrim ination suit against l said the tra ffiC cont rol system has been 
SIU , she said. effecti ve and smooth since Its 1m · 
plement a tion fall semester . 
Security police officers are stat ioned 
at the intersections of 11l1nois and 
Grand Avenues , Wall Street and Gra nd 
Avenue , and illinOiS Avenue and New 
Harwood near MCAndrew Stadium . 
Trummer said police man the Illinoi5-
Gra nd Aven ue and Wall Street-Grand 
Avenue Int ersect ions from about 7 :30 
a .m . un ti l about 8 3.m. 
"That 's when they start jamming up 
and you have to have somebody the re. " 
Trummer said . 
PolH..'t' are also directing the traffic 
now (rom about o1 ::lJ to 5 p.m. at a ll 
three IOtersections . 
Trummer said at the two I1!Jnols 
Avenue Int ersections where there a re 
traffic lights , the officer uses the con-
trol boxes to lengt hen the t ime uf the 
direc tional now. At the Wall Street-
Grand Avenue intersection the officer 
uses hand Signals , Trum mer sa id . 
Trummer said he rea li zed tha t some 
form of superv ision was needed when 
he was stuck in traffic and a Securitv 
Police car was also bogged down. . 
" It looks bad for the public to see a 
pat rol car in a traffic jam and not do 
anything about it ," Trummer said. 
Some of the officers who were put on 
the t raffic detail were not enthusiastic 
about the idea at first , Trummer said . 
They needed to be inst illed with the 
desire to servE.' the communit y, he ad-
ded . 
The traffic control is under the super-
vision of Capt. Robert W. Presley, 
pa trol div ision supervisor . Traffic 
supervisJOn will be a regular assign. 
ment for the Security Police Trummer 
said. 
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(Continued from Page 1) since I've left. I've been struck with just 
universi ty is dead and it would Lake any how petty those people were . There was 
new adminis\ralion four or five years to just no stam ina on the part of the faculty 
bring it arotmd . David Derge , <former and no courage on their part to face up to 
5 1 U preside nll. didn ' t know the first the adm,!!,s lratloo To me, that school,s 
thing about runn ing a univers ity ," finished , he said. 
Whitehead stated. " I don 't know how iong you have been 
" You had idiots down there~·th there, probably long enough to realize 
Verge. They crealed a--paranoia at 51 ;what it is like. but you should remember 
and with that atmospher~ty that CartJondale is an isolated part of the 
might as well be living in a Na . pr country , you have to drive hour:; to find 
amp." anything. ~ 
"' " One thing that I might say is that " You have to remember ," Whitehead 
continued. "that Southern lllinois is just 
a -smal l part of the world and Just 
because people are stupid there doesn't 
mean people are s tupid aU Over the 
.world ." 
Whitehead said he might get back into 
teaching "if I can find a place wbere 
students are interested.:' 
" I 've been bappy since I left even 
though I'm unemployed. I might riot get 
a leaching job or even a ~b as a welder 
but at least I'm happy ,' the Fulbright 
welder COIlcJ~ 
, ' .. DIIlIy EwPttarI..~.( ~m: ~ 3 
Editorials 
$394.4 billion 
President Ford's proposed budget for fiscal 1976 
should quiet critics who have accused him of lacking 
qualities of leadership and initiative. Ford clearly 
realizes lhere is no easy way out of the nation 's 
economic paralysis. However . much of his aclions 
are misdirected, as well as politically unpopular . 
For example: Ford 's budget asks for an $8.8 
billion increase in the defense budget-an area 
historically assailed as one of waste-whil e 
proposing a ceiling on Social Security , Medicare and 
veterans' payments: He is also calling for cuts in aid 
to elementary and secondary schools, services for 
the infirm and child care. At the same time he is 
asking for more than Sl.3billion for aid to South Viet · 
nam. These proposals are destined to be flooded in a 
sea of controversy-both from Congress and the 
public. 
While Ford has condemned the free spending 
Democrats of the 1960's , his budget calls for one of 
the greatest spending boosts in the nation 's history . 
He is asking for a $51.9 billion deficit which would in-
crease inflation when it comes time to repay loans 
used to create it. Congress has already gone on 
record as saying it might impose an even greater 
deficit, and increase Ford 's tax cuts from $12 billion 
to somewhere between $18 and $22 billion. This could 
raise the deficit to about $70 billion, creating still 
higher prices-a gloomy prospect to an ailing public. 
While this budget is almost certain to perpetuate 
the current rate of inflation- Ford estimates an 11.3 
rise this year- it would do litlle to ease the ri sing 
wlemployment rate. Rather than open up a substan-
tial number of jobs , Ford has proposed 518.8 billion 
in "unemployment aid, " about 90 per cent of which is 
.unemployment insurance , 10 per cent going toward 
public works jobs . Ford predicts unemployment will 
hit 8,1 per cent this year and " level ofr ' at 7.8 in 1976. 
That figure could b his ticket out of the White 
House. 
The President's mammoth $394.4 billion budget is 
bound to be increased by the Democratic majority in 
Congress which seems bent on disput ing anything 
coming from Ford 's White House. Congress , wan· 
ting to look gpod in the public eye, is reported to be 
almost certain to impose heavier expenditures and · 
more generous tax breaks than the ~resident has 
called for . This would provide temporary re lief-at 
best-and set the stage for runaway damaging in· 
nation. 
An increasingly alarming situation comes out of 
Ford's budget and Congress ' proposals. For this 
natio" s economy to survive - saying nothing about 
being p rosperous - massive government controls art' 
needed . Almost one-fourth of the country 's revenue 
comes from government spending and the proportion 
could go higher . This could put the final nails in the 
coffin of laissez faire economics. 
Ford has not attempted to paint any false pict ures 
of the U.S. economy. It is gloomy 'lt best and ap· 
pears destined to get worse before it gets better . His 
intense differences with Congress are ~rtain to im· 
pede some greatly needed remedies. Both he and the 
legislative branch must seek equity for all , cut the 
fat from llIe defense budget and examine alternative 
methods of revitalizing the economic outlook . Tax 
cuts, decreased social welfare and unemployment 
compensation are not enough. 
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.Jlh'\ (:lt DI!,),"S , 51U !lA1t'£b'lPTIAN 
( WITH APOtOl>IES To ~£tNRICH HlEV) 
~ ~ By Wes Smith T w inxt you and me 
Welcom l" back to lill ie Egypt. land of the manual 
massage a nd the schola r ly screw. 
Art er fiv e ea rnest weeks a t home watchi ng ·' rather 
Knows Best" and ·' Leave It To Bea ver " re-runs It 
sure is mce to re turn to school and re-establish our 
association with s mut and crud . 
But. depsite the mid-wint er gloom and Ihe putrid 
prospect of more Monday mea Uoaf and Mississippi 
mud . there are those among us who have reason to 
drink and be merry. 
Danilo Orescanin . th e form e r cam pus trea s urer 
who has done more to cement 51 L'·s party image than 
any joint in town , was once again up and at i!, back-
slapping to celebrate his recen t acquittal. 
ta~~~rr:;;nwi~haU~rvU;~it~oitnv~i:!!~vO~~h~~1o~th~f 
purchase of liq uor from the Carbondale Holiday Inn. 
Dapper Dan was the bemused beneficiary of an inept 
prosecution by States Attorney Howard Hood who 
stumbled and mumbled th rough the trial with all the 
finesse of an orangutang at a spaghetti dinner . 
Orescanin celebrated the liqUidation of his trial 
recently with the ba wdy brothers of Table Six . For 
you uninformed peons , Table Six is a suave circle of 
Little Egypt's businessmen and bigwigs including 
Cit y Manager Caroll Fry. 
f{ecenuy lhis ciass<onscious clique convened its 
annual awards banquet in which it eats, drinks and 
crows cleverly. Da pper Dan hosted the event and was 
the star performer as he led the awards. The event 
was held at the Holida y Inn , for sentimental reasons 
no doubt. 
Orescanin captured the "Defender of Truth '" 
award for "the greatest bravery and bulldog 
tenacity in the face of exposure to the doings of black 
cats or bad guys." Orescanin's wife won the 
" Woman of the Year" award for standing by her 
man . 
Bul. the year was n't a complete success for the 
Orescanin 's , despite the fac t that Dan is stiU teaching 
at the University for a fat <a t salary . 
His entry in the " Silver Spoon Award " for the best 
quote of the yea r lost out. 
His entry ' " I didn ' t do it. " 
Another man lost out when, in all fairness, he 
really deserved to win . The category was the 
'Mickey Mouse" award for " the person and-<lr group, 
who has contributed the most to the sadness and , 
unhealthy conditions of our. community." 
Nominee Howard Hood lost out, again. 
Chin up Howard , sooner or later you 've got to do 
something right . 
Until then . remember the words of another man of 
the world. As Wally Cleaver , in his infinite wisdom, 
often remarked when things were looking down : 
"Gee, Dad ." 
Hang on to those words Howard Hood . 
Short Shots 
If WIN doesn 't work for President Ford, will he try 
at least to PLACE or SHOW? 
n m Sloat 
8IudeII& Wriler 
Inflation hits everything - even the war costo in 
Viete"m and Cambodia are being blown up. 
/' - ~-: 
By Carl Flowers 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
leaders-continued Nixon 's attempt to oust Watson 
without any evaluation of ·her . services, Upon 
receiving the long-sought resignation , Fo ~d 
nominated Nixon's choice for the post. 
Ford.s dismissal 
Much has been said in recent months regarding 
President Gerald Ford 's eco nomic and dotn est ic 
decis ions and their eventual effects on his 1976 bid for 
reelection. Although most of the debate has centered 
around the apparent a pproaching infla tionary pt7riod 
and Ford's pardoning of his predecessor R,chard 
Nixon. another of Ford 's seemingly less relevant 
decisions . the dumping of Barbara Watson, (the 
highest ranking black appointee in government) , may 
also playa role in his reelection bid. 
The contention of other Johnson female appointees 
including wz Carpenter, former press secretary to 
Lady Bird Johnson who was dumped during the 1968 
switch to a Republican adminislfation, that it is a 
cus tomary practice for new personnel to be appointed 
for each incoming administration is a fair one at best. 
Granted the appointment policy is really just one 
aspect of the games played by politicians, but some 
weight should be given to length of service and 
dedication to the position . Apparently , these factors 
were forgotten in the Watson ouster. of black woman The mO\"e to dismiss Watson . who had served as administrator of the State Department's Bureau of Securi ty and Consular Affa irs . was done solely on the 
urging of the Nixon adminis tration . Watson. a liberal 
Democrat in a Republican adm inis tra tion. had been 
appoin ted to the position in 1966 by former President 
Lyndon Johnson. Through dedicated service and a 
pleasant personality, Watson had managed to retain 
her position des pite the adminis tra tion chang.::over in 
1968. 
The consequences of Watson 's departure are yet to 
be seen a nd felt. For now , maybe Richard Nixon is 
resting a bit more peacefully , having been successful 
in securing Watson 's resignation . But the real story 
may he forthcoming when President Ford begins his 
cam paign for reelection . He will undoubtedly he 
questioned by black leaders on his decision to follow 
Nixon's plan to oust Watson . Many of those same 
black leaders will repeat the cr y of racism. but others 
wi ll use more conventional tactics- the voting booth-
to voice their opinions . 
may hurt In '76 
Dedicated service apparen tly was no t enough for 
Nixon , who in late 1973. began seeking Watson 's 
resignation in favor of Leonard Walentynowicz. After 
~~~~~~iu F~~~~~Jd~ ~1ec~~~:aroA~e:u~fic~: Richard Nixon may have won the round-but Gerald Ford may have lost the fight. 
Arena talent generally unpopular with students 
By Ted Mech 
Student Writer 
The SIU Arena is presenting a nother in a 
lengthening line of " big-name" perfonners for the 
entertainment of the Southern Illinois communi ty . 
This time it 's Helen Reddy, star of AM radio , whose 
following of fans ' includes the teeny-boppers who 
aren't yet old enough to drive and many middle-aged 
persons who have an adversity to being associated 
with SIU. Not usually included in Reddy 's fans. for the 
most part , are college students- the people whose 
activity fees help susta in the Arena . 
a reas are only slightly within the spectrum of 
popula rity among college students . 
at the Universi ty of Illinois. " Jethro TuB " is 
scheduled to appe~r at both U of I and the University 
of Wisconsin at Madison within the next month . 
These groups are all acclaimed worldwide as the 
best in the fie ld and their record·setting concert 
tours keep proving their enormous popularity_ There 
have been less than a handful of these caliher groups 
appearing at SIU within the Ias.t three years. 
Promises have been made by student government 
that performers who are popular among students 
wiU ..bI' brought to the .... Arena. Surveys have been 
taken to determine which groups the st udent body 
wants to see. So far, the wishes of the students have 
meant little at SIU. 
It is time for the Arena management to see tile light. 
There seems ~ be a continuing mystery surroun-
ding the Arena management 's practice of bringing 
acts to the Arena which is approaching unanimous 
Wlpopularity among students. Rohert Goulet , Reddy 
and Charley Pride are all performers respected in 
their musical areas . Unfortunately , these musica l 
The Arena man agem ent ca nnot possi bl y j us tify 
their helief that top names in music that appea l to 
students w,lI not perform here . Unless the performing 
musical industry has secretly blackballed SIU as an 
undesirable place, this is not true . Some of the most 
poPll;lar concert groups in the world have been ap-
peanng at college campuses across the country and in 
the Mid-west. "Yes' appeared a t Illinois State 
University . " Emerson, Lake a nd Palmer " appeared 
More students want excellent entertainment than can 
fit into Shryock Auditorium Most would be more tha n 
happy to pay an increased price for tickets. Prices ror 
concerts of t~s caliber run up to $9.50 in Chicago or St. 
Louis. Combine that with the expense of traveling to, 
and parking in . a city and the price becomes 
rediculous . Yet students continue to go where the 
music is. Please, Arena, make SlU the place to go. 
Horses are for riding 
To th e Dail y Eg yp tian : 
Having just read the news article jll 
Tuesday 's Daily Egyptian ( Feb. 4 ) on 
the exportation of horse meat , I felt 
that as a horse owner and horse en-
thusiast I should shed some light on 
America's g rowing ex port . The 
growing demand for horsemeat over· 
seas has led to higher prices per pound 
fe! horses. These higher prices have 
been reflected in the last several years 
in an increased cost of grade horses. It 
is becoming increasingly difficult for a 
would-be horse owner to compete with 
the meat packers for purchasing a pet 
and pleasure horse. Meat buyers are 
showing up more and more often at 
horse auctions, purchasing animals for 
high prices for slaughter . Young 
buyers, 10 their early teens especially , 
can no longer compete with these 
buyers. So many arumals that would 
have been plea.sure horses have ended 
-up hanging by their hocks with their 
heads lopped off in slaughter houses. 
Grade horses are not the only ones 
that have 'been affected by increased 
prices. Buy.... and exporter's do ~ 
discriminate in the breed of animal 
they prefer. Also they often don ' , 
question where the animals come from . 
Because of this , horse-stealing has 
been increasing, with t.he victims en-
ding up in the packing house . So me of 
these animals are purebreds worth 
several thousands of dollars . On the 
open market they can be traced. It is 
very difficult to identify and trace a 
steak. 
Still another ractor involved is that a 
horse's reproduction rate IS low. Con-
ception in breeding mares is about 60 
per cent as compared to the 9O-plus per 
cent' of cattle. This makes the com-
petition for healthy animals on the hoof 
even more intense . 
Americans seem to have a twinge of 
conscience when it comes to eating hor-
ses : the vast majority of them don 't. 
But the handful of persons who have 
found a ready market for exporting 
~~F" meat are beginrung~' to take their 
'chafa 
Publi 'ty ' ~ 
Salulti e Club 
-----Letters-----
Tips to prevent tragedy 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I live 20 feet away rrom Ms. Clark 's 
apartment , and as you probably know , 
it 's been a week cf hell . I think it 's the 
fright or the realization that something 
of this nature L~uld happen here in Car· 
bondale that scares me most. Where I 
come from . this happens all the time, in 
fact every day . 
We know that we are not Immune tu 
it , so what do we do ? Sit back and say 
'1hank God it wasn 't me " or try to 
prevent it from happening agai n? The 
next question to deal with is "how. " a nd 
that 's what thiS letter IS all about. How ? 
One way is to know your neighbors . 
Talk to them, in troduce yourself. let 
them know whc ~'ou are. It 's been said 
that most people in my ' complex don 't 
know each other , and from what I 've 
seen that 's probably t rue. Possibly that 
could have prevented the tragedy that 
took place. Had some people known Ms . 
Clark. they may have realized the 
screaming that '.-':' :lS heard through the 
paper thin walls was . in fact. hers . 
Wrestlers 
To the Daily Egyptial, 
After watching our Salukls out wrestle 
the Big Ten cunference Hooisers from 
Indiana , I was Impressed . The grap-
plers showed quality performance, 
which coach Long demands , in cap-
turing their eight h straight triumph . 
Sporting an excellent record against 
top-flotched competition , our dedicated 
athle tes de~rve our vocal support _ 
Three home matches this week gives 
SIU students a great opportunity to 
show appreciation for dedicated 
wrestlers_ 
So let 's get out and give one of the 
nation '5 top wrestling teams the 
backing they deserve and help the!" 
JO/m Thomas 
Jwtior 
Journalism 
Next thing to do is have good deadboJt 
locks put on the door . This should be 
the landlord 's function. Many times 
we've heard that it costs too much but , 
which is worth more, a life , or the few 
dollars it may cost to save it ? 
I 've a lmos t fo rgotten something 
which everyone forg ets about , \l,i ndows. 
How many of us have windows which 
are either broken or don ' l lock? I know 
people who put the hest locks on all the 
doors of their house, but forget all 
about the windows . That's usually the 
enterance by which a lot of intruders 
enter . In this case I th ink the landlords 
should fix the windows . so they can' t be 
opened from the outside. 
A dog might also scarE' away an in-
truder. Even a small one, for the in· 
truder doesn 't usually know how big a 
dog is-all he hears is 1he barking. 
In conclusion , this is not supposed to 
be the ideal way to correct things , but It 
might deter someone from visiting you. 
Hopefully the landlords will read this 
le tter , and put some of the suggest ions 
into practice. 
Please let me clarify one point. I' ve 
used my place of residence because 
that is what I'm most familiar with . 
There is no doubt in my mind that there 
are better places to live as there are 
worse. My hope is that all landlords 
concerned will benefit by this letter, 
and not just say it OCCurs at someone 
else 's apartments. 
Howard Chusid 
Senior 
Physiology 
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Piny auditions 
for a Calipre 
theatrical set 
Open auditioos (or the caJipr. 
stage product ion of " Moon 
Shadows : Lor. and Legend" wiU be 
held at 7 p.m. m Feb. 12 and 13. and 
5 p.m . CI1 Feb. 14. Needed for the 
product ion are storytellers , im-
provisors , actors, readers and folk 
musicians . 
. 'Moon Shadows : Lore and 
legend" wiU present tales cen-
tering around " haunts and bogies 
and graveyard stories" of American 
folklore. Believing that true folklore 
is handed down and preserved 
<rally. the production will attempt 
to do the same by being performed 
as spootaneous retelling rather than 
from a farmaJ script . Director Judy • 
Dickinson says that this is impor-
tant for t.hc6e wishing to try out for 
the show. 
AOOitioos will include storytelling 
and improvisatioo. It will not be 
necessary t o bring prepared 
material . but this will be considered 
if anyme wishes to do so. Anyone 
auditJooing who is unable to make 
m e of the sdleduJed times should 
oontacl Dickinson at the Speech Of· 
fice, tiJ-229l. " Moon Sladows: Lore 
and Legend" will be presented April 
:14 through n . 
Talent display 
. opens festivities 
Sh~~~ e~~~t h~~'~~~~ hStr~~cr . ~~!~~: 
Twen ty -F Ifth '· fesljvltl('S ~ponso red 
by Ka ppa Alpha PSI rra termty 
The $croller Ta lenl Show Will be 
h t> ld In the Student ('ente r 
Ball rooms a l 8 p.m Friday 
Perform mg In the show will be the 
T. Ha rt Duo, the Black rl re Uanccrs 
and the Olive tte Free Will Baptist 
Church Choir. 
Other comedy . dramatic . da nCing 
and mUSIC groups will a lso ~rform 
Th(" "SWift Twenty · Flfth " 
fe s tl \' lti es ma rk the 25th an · 
nlversary of the Gamma Ups ilon 
Chap r of K appa Alpha PSI OIl SIU 
Clima xing th(" w('("k('nd ..... 111 tX' Ih(" 
Sweetheart's Ba ll at tht> Hullda, Inn 
10 Carbonda le . • "Ilh the co ronation 
of the Kappa Alpha PSI SWl'etheart 
and the Scro ll l' r Sw('C'tht'arl 
"Going to Mossy Rock " 
LITILE ROCK <AP I - Arkan· 
sas's capital City , Liltle Rock. 
derived its name from a moss· 
oovered rock Jutting out from the 
50Ulh bank of the Arkans as River . 
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ffi)( EAST GATE 
WEEKEND LATE SHOWS 
FRI-SAT AT 1 1 :30 P.M. 
All SEATS $1.25 
"Clever, Fanciful, Imaginative, Marvelous, 
Freudiantly Erotic! Haunting! Bizarre!" 
.. ~ .. ~~ .. ~-.HOUL~A~ 
-How to make love 
without getting 
headache 
- HOIN to get into the 
Pentagoo's Pants 
--What II'~ like to have 
~24-36 visicln (al least in 
one eye) 
............... 
It·s olbO.Jt 
tt\:\t thing 
we all crave 
but can' t 
i l 
... .. ... "',11';",."'." I.e I", •• 
Career Possibilities and Information 
ALL PROUAlff BEllM AT 1 P.M. 
SALINE RIYER ROOM 2nd floor of Student Center 
Department 
lll'edicine Prep 
Community Dev. 
Political Science 
Special Ed. 
Elementary Ed. 
Linguistics . 
International Studies 
Home Economics 
Fami ly Economics 
Black Am . Studies 
Anth ropal ogy 
Zoology 
~ 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 24 
Instructor 
Terry Irky 
Paul Denise 
Nary Ann Armour 
James Crowne 
Don Paige 
Charles Parish 
James Ta i 
Anna Carol Fults 
Nary Ellen Edmundson 
CI ifford Harper 
Bruce NacLachian 
Dr. Garoian 
IROOUOIS RIYER ROOM 2nd floor of Student Center 
~1i!Ii!!:!!!lI:IJl ~ Instructor 
Speech Feb. 6 Richard Lanigan 
Technology Feb. 7 E . L . Dunning 
AgriaJl ture Feb. 10 W. A . Doerr 
Art Feb. 11 Pat Beene 
Chemistry Feb. 12 Ell iot Hodl ing 
Higher Education Feb. 13 Terry Nathias 
Geology Feb. 14 Russell ...ootcher 
Accounting Feb. 18 Douglas Erickson 
P.E . Men Feb. 19 E. J . Shea 
Philosophy Feb. 20 David Clarke 
Engineering Feb. 21 T. B. Jefferson 
STC-EDP Feb. 24 J. A . Robb 
• Student G~vernment Activities Council, Lecture Series 
H 
Stude"t Government Activities Council 
Films Committee 
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT Starts Tomorrow 
AF,lmlry BERNARDO BERTOLUCCI 
"., MARIA SCHNEIDER · MARIA MICHl· GIOVANNA GALLE I 
and .,th JEAN·PIERRE LEAUD . 1", """"! MASSIMO GIROnl 
P,oduced by ALSERIO GRI MALDI Dllecled by BERNARDO BERT(X.uCCl 
, l (~CuC"OI\ FfJ, PROOV:IO"J (URQP(( ~SOC~T[ 5o ' !) ·~!oI f lES ~OOVCT()" S. .l..i!T!SHS AS,S:X IS ' -P~ IO So 
~ IiIIO 00tf. \IfIIO(. " ... 0."(0 • Unrtad ArtI8tI 
Student Center Auditorium 
Friday, Feb. 7, . 1 975 at 6:20, 8:40& I 1:00 
S.aturday, Feb •• , 1975 at 4:00, 6:20; 8:40&..lJ.-: 
Admi ... ion $ 1 .00 
.'~~.'1t'tp~ ••• ~."~'~"" ' . _ . .• .•. ~ ." ""' " - . \ " . • t •• .. I l • • • • 
: WINNER : : 7 ACADEMY AWARDS : 
• BEST PICTURE . : 
• 8EST$TOW'r~~' .Oo OV-Ol · • 
• IlESl~'!:I~~~~::S~~D£SIGM • : . 
$ • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
: P4lJL ROB~RT : 
• NfWMAN _OJORD • • • 
: ROB~RT ~IIAW : 
• ~~~~;;;EL~Y.~~~~ ~~ . 
i CD' 1H~~~:~NGAGEMENT! i 
• j ONE WEEK ON LY! • 
• WEEKDAYS : 7: DO 9:30 . • 
• . , sat .·Sun : 2:DO f oo 9:30 • 
• • 
· ------'-------------- . 
• • 
• 
2: 10 P.M . • 
SHOW 
• WEEKDAYS • 
• S1.25 • 
• • 
• • 
•• ~1!JJ : 
: ,/ J~~J3~ I : 
• Il00_ ..... ____ 01\ • 
ii~ i 
· ~--- . 
•• ADULTS • 
• '. ON L Y ,~) :~ I \ • 
• I • NO ONE UNDER 18 • 
• ADMITTED • 
• ' SHOWINGS TODAY AT • 
• 2' 10 7' DO 9.00 • 
r.;-Ciii 
: (ii). PG - m 2:00 AND 8:00 : 
.---------------------. : fPttlAL VARflTr MO. I LATt fNOWI : 
• FRIIJA r·fA TtJRlJA r.flllJllA rl • 
: WOODY ALLEN : 
TAKES A • 
: NOSTALGIC LOOK • 
• AT THE • 
• FUTURE. • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• . 11:15 P.M.ADM.S1.25 • 
........ ~ ............. . 
: ; .o"I~ ' r~'?t?1 •  ,..,. 7 
[ ____ W_SI_V_-F_M_-T_v __ J Nal .• Tues .• ~ .• ThJr. S:lO p.m .. 7:lO p.m . Tues .• Thor .• Sat .• Sl.n. 
9:00 a.m .. 10 : ~ 8.m . 
The (ollowing programs are 
_uled Tuesday on WSIU·TV, 
d\anneI I : 
3 :30 p.m.-Book Beat (e ) " Dan· 
cing in the Dark," by Howard Dietz. 
Bob Qwnie visits one 0{ America 's 
masters ~ the popular song Iyric-
Howard Oietz- in his New York 
Oty apartment. 
4 p.m.-5esame Street Ic): :-
p.m .-The Evening ~t (C) ; S :30 
p .m . -Mister Rogers Ne igh · 
bortJood ; 6 p.m.-Zoom (c); 6 :30 
p.m.-5portempo (e l, Host Bill 
Qiswell and gueSts highlight the 
latest in area sports. 
7 p.m .- Bill Moyers Foreign 
Report ( c ), Emmy award·winning 
journalist BiU Moyers hosts this in· 
ternational affajrs ser ies which 
features interviews with world 
leaders, and film reports on global 
issues . 
8 p.m .- The Japanese Film (e ), 
( Act.ivitiesj 
SIU Volleyba ll Club : meet ing and 
practice. 8 to 10 :30 p.m . . SIU 
Arena West Concourse. 
Regional Di rec tors Program IlIino!s 
El ec tri c Coopera t ives : Student 
Center Ball rooms A and B: 9 a .m . 
to" p.m. 
Re d Cr oss Bl ood Dr ivf . Student 
Cent er Ball roo m D. noo n to 5 p.rn 
Helen Reddy Concer t : SIU Arena. 8 
p.m. 
3- M Exhibit : 9 a .m . to 5 p.m .. 
Kaskaskia Room. 
Corinth ia ns : Thru-Li ne Lunch. 11 30 
u~i~;s~~r~:!a~e~()l:&e t ing 2 to 4 
p.m .. Mackinaw Room . 
SG AC Lecture Ser ies ' lecture . 2 
p.m. to .. p.m .. Saline a nd IroqUOIS 
Table ten nis Tourna men t Week . 7 
p.m . to 11 : 30 p.m .. Da Vies Gy m 
StU Rugby <;Iu b ' meeting . 7 .30 to 9 
p.m .. Mississippi Room 
Specialized Stude nt SerY ices 
m ee t ing . 7 : 30 to 9 : 45 pm . 
Kaskaskia Room 
BAC F ilm : tim e to be determ med , 
Aud itor ium . 
Fe minist Ac ti on Coalition , meet mg . 
Student Center Rm B, 7 30 to 10 
Sa'ti~g ClUb. meet mg Lawson 131 . 
8 :30 to 10 p .m . 
Grand Tour il1& Auto Club. meet ing 
Student Center Rm. C. 7 to 10 p m 
Agriculture Econ & F F A. meeting 
Student Center Rm . A 7 to 8 p rn 
We ight Lirtmg Clu b m('C' t ing 
Student Center Rm . A. 8 to 10 p m 
.Games added 
at coffeelwuse 
1be Wesley Foundation has an-
nounced a new phase in its Eaz-n 
eocfeehouse. J • .-ry Gulley, director 
~ the Wesley CommW'rily HOU5e'. 
says that the Coffeehouse wjll now 
be a place (Of playing games and 
relax.atian . 
Non-<:ompetitive and traditional 
·f:::.se~lIw~i:n~~1 t~~~ 
The director 0( the Coffeehouse, Lyn 
Muldoon. invites others to bring 
games. 
LOGAN HOUSE 
"CELLAR" 
ThlX's., Fri., Sat. 
25c DRAFTS 
5 Oc HGHBAlLS 
7100 p.m.-9100 D.In. 
Band Thursday. Frida) 
This week, 
. SILHOUETTE 
Downtown Mwpbysboro 
687:-2941 
.. Harakiri " TIle meaninglessness of 
revenge is exposed in Masaki 
KobayasJtj 's st unning fLlm set in the 
Tokyo ~ ClO years ago. TalSuya 
Nakadai. NOS( : Edwin Reischauer . 
10 :30 p.m.-The Golden Century 
Movie " Broadway Bad" (1933 ) 
Melodrama. Nice chorus gIrl (Joan 
Blondell ) is acrused of being bad 
with Ricardo Cortez, but It all turns 
out just fine. With Ginger Rogers , 
Victor Jury and Dooa ld CriSp. 
The (o llowing p,..og rams are 
schedulol Thursday on WSIU·I'M 
(91.9 ) : 
6 a .m.-Today 's the Day ~: 9 
a.m.-Take a Music Break : 12 ::'> 
p.m.-WSIU Expanded Report : I 
am.-Afternoon Coocert - Boidoom : 
Fresroes (Mather·Le P~e 1: Rach · 
maninof(: Rhapsody on a Theme of 
Pag inini ( Weber· Ber h n Rad io· 
alr.lLunOlS 
OFFERS DAI LV SER-
VICE TO 
CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS 
MEMPHIS 
AI R I LLlHOI$ INCORPORATED 
S ILL .... AFIO/ilT & .2J.(J 
'NI',hll dfef"'fU:3Wl l fIoI"e 
Fticsay) ; Bartok : Concerto for Or-
cilest ra (Berlin Ph.Jlharmonic·vOfl 
Karajan ). 
.. p.m .- Al l Things Considered ; 
5 ::.> p.m.-Music in the Air : 6 :30 
p.m.- WSI U Expanded Report : 7 
p.m .- 11te Podium (94th Congress I: 
8 p.m.-St. Louis Symphony. 
CLASSES FOR 
MEN. WOMEN 
& CHILDREN 
... hinryu KARAn School 
116 Ncrth Illinois . 2nd floor . carbo1dale 
(Half Bled< North 01 a._Ie NatialOl Bank) 
SOUTHERN BAR-B-QUE 
FAMOUS FOR OUR 
CHILI 
IIQ'S 
HAMIURGERS 
FOR OVER 50 YEARS 
IS t-¥OW FEATURING 
ODixieCream 
donuts 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
218 N. ILL. AVE. 
CARIONDALE 
NEIEN REIIIIY 
IN CONCERT 
_\ 
- > 
T()fII'NT IEBItIIARY' I P.M. 
Special Guest: PETER AI.I.E/I 
SIU Students 5 4.00 5 4.50 5 5.00 
General Public 5 4.00 5 5.00 5 5.50 
Ticket. Available at the Stuclent Cent ... Ticket Office 
until noon toclay. At the Arena ticket office until 5 p.rn. 
Ticket. will be available at the cI_ .tarting at 7 p.rn. 
SIU AP.ENA· ~ 
Boston falling windows now on sale PROCLAMAnON! HINGHAM. Mass. lAP )-lI'anllO 
buy .some ''huge, rather unusual . 
reputedly famous . reOectorized win· 
dows. criginally designed for an of-
fice building?" 
.'!be windows used to adorn the 
John IIancocIt Tower in _-
Wltil hundreds of them started 
poping out of the new skyscraper . 
Now the survivors are up for saJe 
at a local discount house. 
" We can' t leU where 
glass come, from , but the 
Oeclaratioo of Independence can ." 
says the advertisement in an 
mlique re{f'reOce to John Hancock 's 
£amous signalW"e. 
The windows started falling oul of 
the 6O-story building 1 .. '0 years ago 
and were replaced by black, wooden 
panels , giving the insurance com · 
pany 's tle'N home office the popular 
nidtname. " Plywood Palace." 
"Flash" presents 
Auction 7 
Monday tltrovgh Thursday 
6-7 p.m. 
GOOD EATS! 
Island of Plenty -
Hillel Vegetarian Benefit 
Thi. Sun., Feb. 9 at 6 p.m. ( 
Heaping bow1 of homemade vegetable soup 
Plus asst. sandwiches, chips & drink 
PLUS · ONE HOUR of your tavorlte CARTOONS 
ALL FOR • 1 .00 
And don't forget . Vegetables make you regular 
SLAND OF PLENTY VEGETARIAN RESTURANT 
ns S. University· Open daily from 11·7 
Now the plywood is being 
replaced by glass again. and the 
Building 19 Sales Co .• a discount 
house in this subW'b south of Boston, 
has laundled a novel advertising 
campaign to sell the old 12-by-S foot , 
5OO-pound windows. 
Arc hitec ts, aerodynamics 
mgineers and builders pondel"E~d " 
and conlinue to polder- , what made 
the windows pop out of the tower . 
SPAIN/PORlUGAL 
Madri~Seville- listxn 
9 days and 8 nights 
5499.00 
indudes air. first 
dass aa:omaSaticns 
wtprivate bath. continental 
breakfast daily , tours 
I & A Travel Service 
549-7347 
Whereas 'The DoWnstairs Arcade is under new 
management, ~Il phases of operation are 
being. improved. We hereby annount:e the op-
por1vnity for all of you pin~1I wizards to set 
new high scores for "'SeA pinhall game. Star~ 
ting TODAY for 4 weeks everYbodY will have 
a q,ance to win a Downstairs Arcade T-shirt 
or me equivalent in ga~. Drop by & check 
en the rules. OON'T FORGET -High score 
contest starts NOW! 
Ma1.-5at. 
lla .m . to 2a.m . 
611 S. Ill inois Sunday 
1p.m . to Midnite 
~ . - - . March 13-15 \""--:: ~ ~ :, ~~~4; '. '. ~ .. ~ ~plications a.v~iI~~le 
1\ . ( i~t ~ '!7 .In Student ActiVities ~" "' . '-- ,.' ~ Office 3rd Floor I . . - . 
:It ~ - '-" Student Center ~ <for delegations) 
Anyone interested to work on steering committee, 
there will he a meeting tonite (Thurs., Feb. 6) 
7 :30 p.m. in the Illinois River Room, 
3rd f of the Student Center. 
Student Governmen' Adivitie. Council 
fasthing 
FASCHI NG, A week Ic:rg Comlval of events Is MAROt GRAS--Gennan Style! 
TrDticnaly • hvn Straussfesl «()pentng ceremony ) 10 Fas1nad11 (Ash ~yJ 06d Ger'many M!is 
II " AU Hang Ovt" with 1teir ~lhe Fasching Fesfi\ill8l 
Now DAS FASS trings this traditia1lo Carbcrde6e W'i1h Its Yef'Sia1 at THE FASCHI NG FESTlVAL the-
lest VIiIMk befcn Lent . 
FASCHI NG will offldally open al 0. Feu Friclay Feb. 7th with 1te " STRAUSSFEST" fee1\ring ~ 
~Ing of n. " Str&lSS". fte CMd Wortd SvrnboI 01 Fasching. at S:ID p.m . with a streetfnlnf crrernc:ny 
,nj SheiS3hlka Flw CXJna!r1, FREI:: BEER will ~te that CortJondale's 1st ....... 1 Fasd'IirG 
Festi .... will t2 CJf'fidaIly ~y. At 6:00 p.m . the FasdM~ Beer Trucks will dell-..er the- 60 t:erTets d 
0kI Wcr1d Nec:tc:r p-edicted to be CIlr1II.med Gl.ring th! FescNrg Feeti~ actlYities. Tl'e ~ note d 1te 
Straasfst FalChing kidt oIf will be 2Sc fa' 1te ~ Des Fass 12 a..n:::e stein. 
On $eI1.rC8y, " HoctI Sol Sire Leben" a traditknal Old German feelf Cs the tt~ given to the 
Shall You Ltw" Is 1te trw1Slaticn and is.,.ied to The c:ornati(l'1 0I1t"e Klrg and QueIn 01 
1m. A frw t.r' __ I, ampUments of Des Fass. will be a ~ight 01 the O"'OIIInirg 01 ~ 
~Ity. t~r'Q ott an ewnir'Q at ta.tinQ. dlndr'Q .-.f slruirg. 
~, '-".res the Aurtw'ltk: ~ ~ Bend 01 radio. TV rd recxrdir'Q hIme. ~ 'IIIIIIn-
daring mw.frlis will be feett.nd., IN...., p.m. F ....... ' (eat...wlt you 13I'I't) VIIIII"e" S2.5D..,&a1e Choi~ 
~ SAUER8RATEN("'-'i~a.f)PFAlZP~PPER(Stuffed c;.-.., PtIppw) KLEINES HI,INSCHEN 
(CorrlttI Hen), ROlANOEN (RoUed Steak). GEHACTES (Ga.,nj SJiIIk w~ peppen & 
1TUII'ra:Ims) , WEINER SCHNITZEL (are.iId VeM) 131'1 be made. SpriaeUKII"IMrI PLate. (Kkts p;r. 
Kons) 0I1te GennIn Meru at SI .75 c:r fer ""- Americ:IIn kkts ~ & Hot Dags with d'liPl ar"d 
10ft <t'irb .t IUS. 
~ • .,.tII ~ "wt,. br the s.tn" ., 9:(1) p.m. A wire. br stein. bof1te, pitd'w' c:r iPlt with 
~ ~r'Q. Jwl Illce )IOU WCIAd find (1'1 ... Rhh-. or Nmet R.i-..n. tte ~ Ct Germenv's wire 
",~aumy. The 1!!I1fer1IIi,.".,. *'11 belOft.n:feesy, the ~ Iippir'QSVIIIWt. ln the ~hlteller. 
will be • Sle\t*J...tt teetyre " M isl Ute". 
Mt:n:l!!t'f .., T....-y. IMt\re *'11 be the "TRINKGELAGE", ." okt f8Ihknd crt'*1~ bCl.It 
*-"'lites with ,",I~ In '-" rd irdi~ ~Hon (1'1 NcJnd8y rd the tap IJx teems .-d In-
dlYkt.eIs to VIE FOR CASH PRIZES ON TUES. 
".... on~, .. ~.wnI, the ~Artist's a.tl te.nn 01 the F~ng FestMtl , 
.. FASCHNACHT .FANTASy nu~, ~I. in okt ~ rr.ltton will .. ~ 
~,~.U FaIdww:trt F.,..,.  with a tx:Jmt of ~ with their doer 
dw'gtd12.GO I F COSTUMEO. 1ot.CX) I F NOT IN COSTUME. ~ '411.,4 be on.1 0. F_ -"s with 
"Ralls ~y" In .. Siu:Ie with." ___ ty now ~ion t.t in IN ~ ... C8:Ih _rdS to .. 
tat or .... c:mtI.mId rnMt c:r ..,.. in the 0. F_ FAST'NAOfT F.",...,. 
o..lIu"Icay. the 1915 F-='*vFelti ........ the Gemw\ StyiIt ~ trdL 60 WnQ"" be.". ply AND l.o wi" _ . 
S:ID p.m . 
THE FASCHI NG FEsn VAL OF EVEN-r.i 
FRIDAY FEB. 711>-THE STRAUSSFEST 
THE HANG! NG OF THE STRAUSS. It1e Old WOr1d symbol thel 1te Fasc:tIirg FesH-.e1 t'es begun. 
Street fnnl ~ .-.f Straussfesf c:e-remony 
FREE BEER 
6 '00 p.m . to 2:00 a .m .. THE STRAUSSFESTlVAL 
25c beer N'lJt [)e( Sc::t1e'sr hauS Flw 
SATURDAY FEB. 81h-HOCH SOL SIE LEBEN 
8:00 p.m . 10 2:00 a.m. . • 
" HIGH SHALL YOU LIVE", an e-.lening 01 toasting. singing a'1d danc;ing Mit Der Scheiss Haus 
hi~~tecI by !he coronation Of th! tC ir'Q an:t Queen 01 FMoChing. 
Feetvr«t wtll be n-.e FI"El!' Beer toestlng 01 1te Fasching Festival R~lIty ct..r1r'Q me 
SUNDAY FEB. 91H-" GEMUTLICHREIT" 
.9 p.m . . FANtJ l Y FRESS (eating) Fesl 
9:00 to dos.iI'\1 . WINE BY THE STEIN 
IN THE BIER STURE AND OACH (ame) 
An Inter-h.m 01 SOft sippi,.,., to the so.nII at JOHN NEARMAN. 
IN THE RATZKELLER . ARTIST'S UFE 
MONDAY FEB. 1011>-TRINKG£~ . 
8 p.m . " DRINKING BOUr' PREUMS . Team Mel irdvldl..-I ~tio'\. Tap 6 ~, ~ 6 
( .... id .. lsf~s. 
TUESDAY FEB. 11I1>-TRINKGE~ FINALS 8:00 D.m . 
\/\~ESDAY FEB. 12on---FASTNACHT FANTASY 
LET I T ALL HANG DUT 
9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a .m. 
ROLLS HARDLY in the " STU BE" 
JOHN NEARMAN In the " RATZKELLER" wifUedl: Rtwr O..u.. 
4DMlSSlON : InduttIs Bof'He 01 0Wnpegne S2.00 In c:.c:.tu'N I.UXt Wlthcut c.:..n. 
FASTNACHT FANTA;)-Y CoIf\.me A....-dI : S2S . ""F«TWne ~. $2S - _ $Iud 
Special Thlnday luncheon 
PF ALZ PEPPER 
( stuffed gre.., pepper) 
~ 1.7'5 
.. ' 
Migrant program underway 
A migrart training and skill 
program ~ Mooday (or migrant 
and seasonal wor-kers in the area. 
The 15 _ program i.s boing spoo· 
~. by thr Illinois Migrant Coon· 
ciI ""Ill some fWlding boing made 
by the Department aC Labo<. 
The goal ai the p~ram is to give 
migrant and seasonaJ worka-s a 
dumce to get their IUgh sdwot 
d.iplom~ through tbe General 
Educatic:m Degree (G.E.D . J test , or 
to upgrade their education. 
Accordin,g to Kenneth Ripple . 
~r~ director, "It 's aimed at a 
rnlllon ty populace and is limited to 
seasonal and migrant \\'Ork.e-s of 
any r&Oe. " 
Any person interested in the 
program should conlart the migrant 
cifice in the EUl"ma C. Hayes Cen-
ter. 441 E . Willow, in Carbondale. 
GATSBY'S · BAR 
PRBSBXTS 
Entertainment With Atmosphere 
* 
Mark & Butch 9-1 1 * 
Scot Salmon 1 1-1 
folk guitarists 
TUJlOIUl 
FRIDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL 
Seafood Newburg 
Over Wild Rice 
Served w ith, 
Broccoli or Buttered Corn 
Hot Breads & Butter 
4.50 Tossed Salad 
RAMADAtl~N 
3000 W. Main 
Carbondale 
2 for 1 
( you pay the higher price) 
& 
ALL Jackets 
40% off 
University 
Rexall Dr 
222 W. Freeman 
O.pen M_ • .fri. 9-5:30 Sat. 9-5 
L 
.TIII 
tArt IqlllRE fNOP tArt 
~URDAI E SHOPPING CENTER 
In Carbondale 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS 
FINAL 
CLEARANCE SALE . 
4.'0 0 / - /0 OFF 
ALL MERCHANDISE 
( Retail Priced over $6) 
2 DAYS ONL Y-- -FEB. 6 & 7 
OPEN 9:30 A.M. THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
UNTIL Till fOtliRI fHO' 
MIDNIGHT In Carbondale ', M urdale Shopping Center 
PUTTHE.TE 
BACK IN 
YOUR BUCK 
The Deluxe Huskee features a ~ lb. char-broi led chop-
ped ;,eefsteak burger. tangy melted cheese. shredded 
lenuce. tomato. onion. pickles and mayonnaise all on a 
toasted sesame bun. 
Offer Expir •• F.b. 23. 1975 
1 05~ith MU~"boro 
~.-./- --
I 
1 
1 j 
I -
, 
I 
.f~_C_a_m-..:!:p __ u_s_B_r_ie.x.....f_s .-] 
The St udent Environmental 
Center will meet at 7 :30 p . m . 
Thursday in the Saline Room of the 
Student Center . Barry Commoner 
will speak . Disc ussion will be on 
upcoming events and new projects . 
including recycling . hikes, camping. 
and a newsletter . All students are 
invited and enco uraged to bring 
ideas . 
Eighteen fo(eign agricultural 
speCialists from Afghani s tan . 
Barbados. Ghana. Liberia . 
Nicaragua and Vielnam wil l arrive 
a t SIU SatW'day for seven says of 
agro-industrial training . 
Thei r visit is parI of a nine-month 
U.S . De partm ent of Agriculture 
de ve lopment management 
program . Tht! Sili School of 
Agriculture Will host the group while 
it explo res how \' anous rural in · 
s titutions contr ibut e to rural 
development. The U.S . Agency for 
International Deve lopment I S 
sponsoring the visit. 
A r eception IS planned for the 
visiturs at ;) p.m . Sunday m the 
St udent Cen ter Miss issippi Room . 
+ + + 
Richard L . Lanigan . assistant 
professor of communication studi e5 
in the speech depl. . has published an 
a rt icle entitled ·'Merl eau-Pontv. 
Semiology. and the New Rhetoric' " 
The article appears in the current 
Issue o f the Sout hern Speech 
Communication Journ al. The art icle 
discusses the philosophical and 
psychological nature or human 
('Om municallon . \I:hlch IS Lanigan's 
speCia l resea rch interest. 
Kent w. rosIer . teachmg aSSistant 
10 the ma thematics department. has 
published a paper . --C fllefla for 
Osc inat ion and Growth of 
:\'onoscillatory Solutions of Forced 
Di£ferenlial Equations of t:ven 
Orders . " in the J o urnal of Dif-
ferential Equations 
+ + + 
Vol unteers are needed 10 train 
menta lly relarded ~oungsiers fo r 
the 1975 Special UlymplCs. A 
workshop will tx> held a t -: pm 
Monda:; at the Hecreatlon Offi ce. 
College Viev.· Dorm . -108 W Mi ll for 
Interested people . No experience is 
necessary 
A- SALE A . ""'-SAVE 10-25% 
ON SELECTED GROUP OF 
TENTS - SWEATERS - PACKS 
RUGBY SHIRTS - BOOTS - STOCKING CAPS 
= = 
IQ ' II", ... :,I:)"! MOU" , . IMI Rl hl;1I0 It - . , " " ,hi" '" 1\ , ,, ," .,, .. ,, '" .~" ,',,, ,'d . , .. . ..... : < .. ""- / , .... . ""-
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Woman works • In 
JACKSON. Mich. (API- AI the 
age ri rI. LeIrish Dunbar _1<5 in 
an area where other women (ear to 
..-. 
Since Doc. 15. sbe has served os 
the lint and only woman counseIOt 
imide a Southern Mim igan Prison 
oeIlblock. 
Dunbar has 00 qualms about what 
sbe regan:is as routine work assign· 
meIIlS. 
Once he' day begins . fa! insicle 
the Recoptioo and Guidance Cen· 
ter', SOYen bloclr.. she 5eIdom sees 
IIDOC..h8' woman until it's time to go 
hame. 
"Ewryone I encounter 00 the out· 
side say., 'How can you do that ! 
How can you be there'~ I would be 
scared· ... "'e reported . 
" 1 leU them I enjoy my work. I 
am not afraid. I don' t even think of 
the dan«ers mvolved.·· 
One d her superiors said lhat af· 
ter her first few days on the job. 
Dwlbar's ooming and going went 
practically unnoticed. 
Exploring DeW horizons 
WELLINGTON. New Zealand 
(AP )-Tourism is expected to be 
"""-h 100 million NZ dollars ($150 
million U.S. ) e year to NeoN Zealand 
by M.ardl next year . according to 
gove-ument estimates. 
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ AMERICAN INDIAN 4 ~ Silver & Turquoise ~ 
~ Show ~ 
February 6, 7 , 8~ 
9 a .m. to 8 p.m. daily ~ 
~ 
~ presented by 
.. I Olga's ~ 
I . . ' Art & Gift Shfta ~ 
. -... ~ 
Register for free turquoise r ing to be g iven ~ 
a_yo NoipUrd\ase necessary. ~ 
Olga also features : ~ ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
. ~ 
""'"_ ..... -~ 
~ 
~ 
--' 
prison block without fear 
"Naturally. 1 gel catcalls. but 
they respect me," she said.. " No one 
has shown any disrespect in my 
presence .•. 
What sne is doing represents the 
fulfillment ri he' goal in life. 
A$, a teenager singing with a 
Seventh-Day Adventist dtoir at 
OUcago. her home town, she enter. 
tained men at Slateville Pmilen-
tiary in Joliet . She has two sisters . 
no brothers . 
Sle YO'Ned at that Lime to do what 
she could ror those men and others 
like lbem in need of rebabililative 
assistance. 
Since moving to Midtigan in 1967. 
Dunbar has concentrated on 
establislting roots . 
First it was in lextboot.s at 
Western Michigan University at 
Kalamazoo. 'Nhere she earned a 
bach.hr·s degree in sociokJey. Then 
it was iato the fiejd 0( corrections. 
Her first assignment was to the 
Michigan Training Unit at Ionia. 
Then: she gained recognitim as the 
rlTSt woman assigned to a housing 
wtit as counselor to young offenders 
concentrating on high school 
studies . 
" 1 had no trouble there ." "'" ex-
plained, "That's why J didn 't feel 
Srange about. coming he!'e. I was 
already familiar with the prison ..,-
virorunent. .. 
'!bough Dunb&l's responsibilities 
are concentrated on the base level 
m seven block. that doesn't restrict 
her movements . She is liable to go 
anywhere in that block. at any Lime 
~!1~~ft:;;i~u~ ~r= ~~ 
flOe. 
AMERICAN· TAP 
Fine Liquors 
Johnny Walker Scotch 
Gordon's Gin 
Gordon's Vodka 
Ron Bacardi Rum 
Montezu_ Tequila 
Antique B_rbon 
Whiskey 
1902 NEW 
Light & Dark 
Pitchers 
Jumbo Hot Dog Special 
Free Live 
Entertainment 
Monday thru 
Thursday 9 . 1 
Credit union secretary 
retires after 34 years rlin~ 8RINGS TO 
w.c. McDanieL secretary of the 
~:YtsE~~je~s~:itr~t~~' :~l~rO~ 
years of se rvice . 
James E . SlOnott. trea surer -
manager of the credit umon . said 
McDaniel. a former professor of 
mathemat ics. was a major c on -
tributor of lime and servI ce to the 
credi t union . and was active In Its 
ope r ation e \'en befor e It, had an 
office. 
Replacing fl,tcDanleJ as secreta ry 
Will be John Fohr . of the school of 
Business Administration . 5mnoll 
announced Tuesda y Fohr \\;35 
elected in the credit uOJon 's annual 
election Jan . 28. 
In other changes. Fidelia Doolin . 
accountant . resigned from the boa rd 
of direct ars 
Sam Floyd. professor of music. 
and John Reynolds. assoc i ate 
professo r at the School of TechnIca l 
Careers . ..... ere elec ted directors . 
Mary Walker. assistant chief of 
board s taff. was re -e lectetl to her 
post as president. and James Robb . 
associate professor at the school of 
Techn ical Careers. was re..e lected 
as vice-presiden t. 
The cred it union was es tablished 
aJmost 38 years ago . and has s ince 
Persiste nce fHJYs 
as SI U gets sign 
at Illinois J 3 exit 
• Whe n Ill inOIS 57 .... ·a s ope mod at 
Marion In 1962 . S IU-C ad · 
mlnistratlve st affe r A .B Mifflin 
began a one-man campalg" to get a 
sign e rected for the Ill inois 13 ('X II 
Regulations said lhal facililles such 
as a college cam pus had to be Wllhln 
five miles of an interstate hlgh ..... ay 
to qualify for recognition Miffl in 
pe r sisted Thlrleen years la te r . 
January . 1975. ~hmln gal hiS Wish 
when lhe Sign went up 
BACK JACK 
From the 
Seda lia Festival 
at 
THE DOMINO CLUB 
Fri. Feb. 7 at 7:00 p.m. 
MARION, III. 
3 mile Norttl 00 
Rt. 37 (2nd Bar 00 
the r ight ) 
OPEN : 9 -1 :3Oa.m . 
REASONABLE 
lEER PIUCES 
Come and BOOGI E ! ! 
Halle appeiIred with : 
R.E .O. 
STYX 
EAGLES 
JOE WALSH 
and more 
" 
" 
grown in me mbership to 2.871 With 
over S2 million 10 assets . 
The SIt' Employees Credit CnlOn . 
.... ·hl ch se rves facult y and staff on ly . 
should not be confused .... ·Ith the 
Ca rbondale l'n lve r sllv and Com-
munJ[v Federa l Credit L: nJon . whose 
membershi p IS open to an) fu ll -lime 
student or Carbondale reSident 
rotect Your 
Records 
W.-.y 
DIAMOND NEEDLES 
for most st.reo •. 
LEE & HILL YER 
1308 W. MAIN 
YOU TONIG'HT -
fOR THE fiRST TIME IN 
C'OAlE - THE lEGENOARY 
SMOKEHOUSE 
ANO - FREE AOM15510N! 
WALLACE'S 
BOOKSTORE 
AllllfJIINC'III TNE MDfT 'NCRE",.E 
fALE CARBfJNI}ALE NAf EVER fEENI 
All S.I.U. IITlprinted 
Sportsw-ear 
up to 80% 
All AlbUITlS 
All Tapes 
$1.99 
$2.99 
OFF 
Including 
IInports! 
A)l Decals. Pennants, Mugs. S.I.U. Je'Welry-
at RIDICULOUS PRICES! 
S.I.U. Binders- 'Were *3.15 - NOW 99c! 
*20.00 S.I.U. Jackets - *6.00! 
onll TNURIIIA Y AIIII IRIIIA Y. 
IROII I:IJIJ A.M. TO 8:IJIJ feM. 
"'1'.' TN" .AI. ., -
.. 
'Square dancers learn 
intricate steps in class 
Das Fass ·· 
Luncheon Specials 
, " 
When the image of S!U as a party 
school is discussed, square dancing 
probably won 't be mentioned. 
However ; the 52 members of GSE 
lO3A are having good time. 
Peter CarTOl.I is responsible fOf" 
bringing the 90Ullds 0{ ~ to 
SIU. Carroll and Jolin Buford, a 
prof_anal· caller from C'AU"bon· 
dale, instruct the students on the 
fine!- points (:i the prom made and 
the oowtesy turn . 
While the students enjoy them· 
selves learning the "Amos Moses, " 
a type 0{ hully-gully dance, they are 
becoming part of the world·wide 
promenade of square dancers. Ac-
oonIing to Buford, "Square dancing 
is an international movement in-
volving millions rA people ." 
Students are enthusiastic about 
the class. descri b ing it as 
Additional bike 
paths, racks 
to be installed 
Spring oonstruction plans for two 
bicycle paths and seven bicycle 
rack areas were announced 
Tuesday by Willard Hart . campus 
ardtitect . 
Hart . assistant director of SIU's 
Facilities Planning . said the 
Parking and Traffic Division IS 
granting $25,000 for the pr-ojecl. 
Thirty-two bicycle racks costing 
Z,O)) have already been purchased. 
~~:e ~a~~: ~~~~:!'.!~gwi\~ 
account for $10 .000. 
The tentat ive areas of construc-
tion are outside Pa rkinson bUilding. 
Wood y Hall . Morri s Library . 
Technology building . Life Science 
build,IDgs I and II and Faner Hall . 
A sum of $10.(0) has been set 
aside for the bicycle-path construe· 
lion . 
The bicycle path from MorTIS 
Library 10 Mill Street Will be 
widened two feet to permll Iwo·way 
lIaffle , 
The grassy area bet Wt'efl Ih(' 
Home Economics Budding ann 
Wheeler Hall . .... ludl alreadv {:Oll· 
tains t wo Wide 5Idev.'alks . ""III be 
Slreakt!j do,",,," lhl' middle b \' a five · 
foot ,-,.'ide b lC)'cie path . In adchllOo . a 
bicycle path between Wham and 
Genera l Classrooms 15 planned to 
com plete the east -west Granc1 
Avenue bike'way. 
"Some day we .... "11 ha\'(" to get Ibt" 
pedestrian and the ba'yc l i,5 1 
separatEd." Hart said . 
Dutch don 'I do il on Sunday 
K.A TWIJK. The Netherlands ( 
AP ) - TIlt' ('11 \ ' coWlcl i of the 
seaside resort or' Kat1Atj jk IS being 
fcreed by court order to grant a per-
mit alJO'oVing a daflCt> hall to operate 
00 Sunday. 
LQ"K 
AMATEUR 
GO-GO 
Night 
ASH & PRIZE 
AWARDED WI~ERS 
SUNDAYS 
!O:OO ·p.m . • 1:00 a .m . 
PLAZA 
LO'UNGE 
600 E. Main 
behind Plaza Matel 
GO-GO GI RLS nlghtl.y 
4:00-6:00 & "9:00-1 :00 
"something to look forward to " and 
"a great escape at the end. of the 
day ." 
TIle enthusiasm of the students is 
surpassed by the instructors, who 
\WJU..Id like to offer a oourse in ad· 
vanced square dancing next faU. 
Although students and instructors 
enjoy themselves, SQuare dancing is 
an intricate art and it takes about 20 
weeks to learn it .... -eil, Buford said. 
'The course. in its first semester, 
finds men in the majority causing a 
rew to swing imaginary partners. 
but cutting in on a "Iuckier fetla " is 
an effective remedy to the situation. 
The course includes round dart· 
dng as weB as square dancing . 
Square dancing is described by the 
instruaors as, "Four wuples dan-
cing in a square with ever-yone 
doing something all the lime. while 
round dancing is a t y pe of 
memorized choreographed daAce .. , 
*TUESDA Y - SAUER BRATEN 
GERMAN POT A TO SALAD & RED CABBAGE 
ROLL & BUTTER i 2 .00 
* WEDNESDAY - BEEF STROGANOFF 
TOMATO & LETTUCE, ROLL & BUTTER . ~ 2 .00 
*THURSDA Y - P V ALI PEPPER ( STUFFED GREEN PEPPER) 
VEGETABLE, ROLL & BUTTER ~ 1.75 
'O0~ BIGLEB 'S1> 
U.d lIf11'hu ~ *FRIDAY -KEINES HUNSCHEN( 1/ 2 CORNISH HEN) ~~~~0<~~>4' 
Shoes- 1.50/ pair I DRESSING, VEGETABLE, ROLL & BUTTER ~ 2.2 5 
Couches & Chairs- I 
$25-$~ 
TV's _ S 1995-$35 ! 
End Tables - ' 
50c -75c ' 
a paintings done to 
order. Reasonable. 
1011 IVa 1 .. 1 
II .. kylll" 687 - 11tl 5 1 7 S. Illinois 
NOW SERVING 
APPLE STRUDEL! 
Open 1 1:00 a .m. daily 
except Sunday 
~ei~ loVed.- is -t~e wa.rm,.es+, coriest Jee)i~ oJ a.ll . 
Make someone warm & cozy with a 
.. D.E. Classified Love Ad on Feb. 14, 1974 
-ONE DAY ONLY- 3 LI NES FOR $1.00 
just fill in the form belew, Clip and mail with $1.00 
to the Daily Egypitan or walk in to the main 
office and place your ad. 
DEADLINE i. 3 p.m., one day prior to publication, Feb. 13, 1975 Signature __________________________________________________ _ 
Name ______________________________________________________ _ 
Addre .. & Phone ________________________ _ 
I: 1 r ! + t[:ti: : : f 1 : l l : J : : .: : : : : : : : ; : I; 
r------ ., 
Canine given mission 
at Salvation Army post 
CHICAGO (AP I-Sa lly is the only 
m em ber of Chic<lgo ' s Salvatio n 
Army wear ing a fur coa t She IS a 
2L;!-year-o ld Collie dog assigned to a 
reguJ a r shirt a t the ,\rm y 's :"'Ilo r lh 
Side emergenc y shelle r . 
"Ch ild ren relat e to he r . I t'S 
psychological. and she /:la s become a 
grea t help to us- she IS one of the 
m ost import ant members o f m y 
starr. ·· says Capt. J oy Wessel . 
d irec tor of t he Salva t ion Arm y 
Emergency Lodge . 
The shel ler accommodates abo ut 
65 per sons , some of w hom sta y 
several days or severa l weeks. and 
a bout -10 of t hem usua ll y are 
children . The y a r e imporv ishe d 
fami lies who have been ev icted from 
thei r homes, or whose homes have 
been destroyed by fire or who have 
gone through some other trauma tic 
experience. 
Wessel said, "Sometimes some 
ha ve lost their pets and sometimes 
the children look at me and sa v ' 
'Does God love dogs7 ' , And I point 'to 
SaUy a nd say : 'Cer tai nl y God loves 
dogs, a nd Sa ll y , there, loves 
childrE> n.' .. says Capt. Wessel. 
Sa lly has CI regula r sh irt , 11 p,m . to 
7 a .m ., a nd when people come in and 
see he r Si lting a l lhe lOp of the sla trs 
" the\' see m mor e a t ea s e -· thev 
reach do",'n and pet her a nd she acts 
as If she IS rt'ad y to lis ten 10 the ir 
proble ms." Wessel sa id , 
" Ch lldrt' n usuall y are seen s itt ing 
nose' lo-nose With her , tal kmg , and 
Sally has her ea rs per ke-d: up. Tht'y 
like 10 pet her and brush her hair 
And ""hen Sa ll y has had t'nough . she 
Just wal ks awa y," 
Wessel sa id the Idea of gi Ving a 
dog such as Sa ll y a miSS IOn stem· 
med from the need of a fU r r " 
secuflt y blanke t for dlsoncntated 
ch ildren a fra id to le i thclr feehngs 
out In the open 
" Sa ll y ",' a s ho mc less . tOll , "" e 
boug ht he r from a do g po und ," 
Wessel sa id. " \\' (, knew fl ghl away 
stu~' was very gentle and fond of 
peop le We norma ll y don't permil 
othe r pe ts m thE' lodge but once we 
let m a lillie puppy for a few da ys 
Sall y c oul dr. ' t deCide abou t Ihe 
puppy , She growled and dam 'l le t 
chi lrtren around her 
" F ina ll y we took Sa lly to a dog 
psyc h ia t r is t and he decl d('d sh e 
suffered from false pregnancy He 
gav e her som e m ed iCine and she 
returned to her good temperament " 
BY CUB GBEAT SPECIAL 
v,sfT THE 
C/lAZY HO/lSE 
DOWNSTA'1lS 
A/lCADE 
• 'illi."I, R.t •• : fOe ,., It.", 
• N •••• I t6a iff: NOT IJfJI 
• IS /I.w Pi"".11 M."ltitt., 
• F,.. Pitt6.1I: 1fJ.. - /I tt •• tt 
• 'I,,, P/Ilf 8ill_I. F, •• 
• O"i., At ••• ",..,. 
" 
JCPenney 
BEAUTIFUL CAMERAS 
BY YASHICA§. 
BEAUTIFUL PRICES 
BY JC PENNEYS. 
NOW 
159.95 
Reg. 189.95 Y ASHICA TL-ELECTRO 
is loaded w i th fea tures includ ing an electroni c exposure readout, 
comes with a SOmm lens, will accept a full compl iment of lenses 
from 20mm to 100mm and zoom , as well as all the accessories the 
most demanding photographer cou ld wish for . 
NOW 89.95 REG. 114.95 
YASHICA GSN 
Electric shutter w i th inf inite range of speeds from 30 seconds to 1/· 
500 second, built in self timer, range;v iew fi nder focusing as close as 
~" , Single stroke fi lm advance lever , ba ttery checker , wi th 45mm 
F 1.7 lense. 
~------<AMERA. DEMONSTRATION------.J 
FRIDAY 
FEB. 7th 5 p.m. till 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
FEB. 8th 11 a.m. till 4 p.m. 
REGISTER FOR FREE Y ASHICA 
35mm TO BE GIVEN A WAY. 
DRAWING AT 3:30 SATUIDAY 
USE PEN~  CHARGE CARD .UNIVERSITY MALL 
~ -- / STORE HOU RS : 
'A(9NDAY THRU SATURDAy '9:30 A .M . ·9:00 P.M 
SUNDAY: NOON TO 6:00 P .M / 
Doily Egyptian. F«wuary 6, 1'175. P_ 15 
CI..ASSiF IEO INFORMATiON 1 
PA Y ME.N T-C~.'"" ~1""9 """"I Dr 
a.od ." «hIoInCt "ac"" lor ac.cca.n11. . 'rlNC\f 
~"" 'Voeod ~ orcIif'. lorm """0(1\~" '" 
~ ,~ ..... ., bp ...... '1«1or I)rCUQnl lo~oI 
I .(t loc..I f'Cl ." ~ Nc)rm -"'9 C~ ... on 
tJuo ld'''9 ~.~ on c.ncP' !f'Cl ~ 
IlEPONT £Il IlO R S A,T OfII( E 
(~ ~ .Our .avP""~1 u(;IiIr' ','\1 ..... W'" 
' , on,ono Dlf'_rtoI . l~ ... \ ,1 ........... " ." .. ,.'" 
EooK" .., .\ t . 'f'l'vll. Oo'oot ... .o 0..1 " ,ll .... 
""'0" l " on .... ~ 0. .. . Eqvo ...... ... ,11 nol Of' 
· tWJDf" 'Oif' '''' "'QOQ • .or'I ..... , .. nor\ "O( f'1)I ' 0 
(. ....... I" ' ..... Ql' I:JI'w.oc" gor •• on Ol.c1vP" .~' 
.\ ..... v ... vP ~'t""'C)f"I"t"o' ... IUf' If'\.~~ .. 
'VPOQr<D> ' ( . 'tHor EooK".c1 '\ ' .. .a ~1L '0 
(.01 111" lor conl., ..... 'oO" " ...... "<" " . ,,' II"f' I. t " 
CW., 01 "'or _ ..... ".'f'PI'. ' I,.,. .a .... mo..o ' 
( ....... QIt" SOR QV IF .... E A.R £ NOT I\iOT , FIEO 
M T .. , N 0 ""£ OA, ... T .. e QE SP()I.,IS' 8 IlITY 
' S "'OV RS 
c 1I0K SALt.: ) 
".te.etlve!! 
1964 Sulek Wildcat . all power , 
atttmatk, t'Ie'A' tires, excel ..... ~ 
dltia'I , SJ50 (7 best of'Ier. S6-51N1. 
J6B9A093 
1963 Ccr"Mf , new tires, t'le'A'tIiII11ety, 
e:.:2Ilent n.nning an::Iiticn 1175, call 
457-8991 after" 5 ~ l639Aa93 
1969 Dodge Oert . slant s ix . 
eccn::mal. retiab4e. 21 NPG. good 
body. Interi(l". Gall Mike. after 6 p.m . 
S.9-{)979. l655Aa91 
'65 0leYy S iscayne, n.ns w.el1, good 
body . $2X) or best offer, catl 56-100s 
after 7 P'" . l728Aa91 
VW 62 bus, SUV'cof, .new pelnr. f!X-
otUent a:n:tition, retlJllt engine. S5SO 
(I" otter . 549-8"6. 37'ZlAa93 
1966 VW, rebuilt @f'IQine , written 
~r.wrtee. new paint. ractio. etc. , 
ebcrooe average • .(57-4990. El369BAa9S 
197A PO"Itiac G,.., Am leredtd, W6OO. 
3~~lagt. ecc . ~. 457-7917. 
I9IW VW tug rad"il! ClIITI . new paint . 
f!:ICIOL!Clent intericr, $(50 or best CJItef'. 
457-6301. 3701Aa93 
\fIN c=-nptr 19069--newengire. lceded, 
S3D) il1YeSted . S2300 finn. SA9-:J!I66. 
36991\095 
=~~~~~~~ 
6B l6NIns PIS. a ir . 350 . .... 0 good c:on-
~'~%s'r0~~~ 
1960 F(I"d pidaJp. gco:t corditlm.. 
~ ~~a~t~~poI~el~~ 
PcInd1t 914. 19n • .,.eIkM with trOlM'T ' 
interior, S 5Pted , sfe"eo radio. SQXI, 
61$-242· •• ,1 PO Box 521. MI . Vtn"'ICn. 
illinois 62864. J.O:)Aa93 
CARBONDALE 
AUTO REPAIR 
NOS T CONIPlE TE 
FOREIGN CAR 
SERVICE IN SO I LL 
N QI ~1 AcI""056 ~~ 
R Q Tr4du PtI Sor9-al~ 
USed car Parts arc rebuilt pVts. all 
kinds . Ras.scn Radiator and SalvartJe 
Yard, 1212 N. 20th St .. .Yu"~ro . 
III. 687·1061. D IlAb97 
=.~~-~)~':"'~~ 
low rates_ Satisfied OJSftnlef"s. 
)717""", 
Meter"y .. I~" 
HlrdI J50cb, lOW' m iles. excel~ c:on-
cI tiCl'\ , "n_ m-nws. 366OAdI'J 
SUPER SALE 
ON ALL elKES 
Ntw!l"'dUMcl~ 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
NEW lQCAnQN. ' -. ml W. oI 06d ' 
Rt 1] EMIt bor St ... ......,., 
... "" 
lIeal.tat~ 
=-=~I;=': 
=--""s:r ... :,; .~~ 
M.WI. H_ 
I 
12x.60 n -tvwol:JE!cra:m wfth 5xIAexfm. 
sian. Qnf . air, ~1Y1I!d. full cpt . 
e:IIld . ard .. m · 7A18 aft. S. ~
lQ1cAJ, air ardtloned. fumi.shed. C2Jr-
JlIeftid, e:xceUenf CQ"I:j itlon, good deal . 
__ J6lOAe93 
MII._lIa.f'e.~ 
T~rifers , new and used, all 
tran:Is. also SCM eh!!Cfri(: port .• Irwin 
lypewrifa" Exr:nangt, 1101 N. CCI..rt , 
.Yarkn. Open .vcr..-Sa"t. 99'3-2997. 
3l2JBAII'O 
SIG SAVING5-Kihy' s . Route IA9, 
8u5h A..-en.e . Hurst, Illinois.. FuU line 
~ ~~ l~-~t Fn!e ~~ 
Aoau5fIc es:t"I i~ F .T. 155, I<:Ir9-
fringe jacxet , new workboaIs si ll! li e. 
caU after 6 P'" 549-6107. 372AAf92 
Instan1c:ashpaid : 1.00eactl fot" used. 
fire . re:::ent I'"OCk' alb.rns cr 1CIprs. 
Wuxtry .().t S. III. 56-5516. 351SAf'92 
Peniax Sc;lotmatic II . 1 11'2~ cMdex-
ceUenr an.1lticn. All after 5:00 p .m . 
S6-s......A . 165I Af93 
Harman Kardcri lXI S . JVC Ml00W 4 
0'II!nleI . Girrard M 70. Utal1 J..way 
.speaKers. s.ru7A7 . 3661Aq91 
A channel Sansui recei~ with ESS 4 
~ speaker system, also P ioneer 
(as5etfe dedt with DoIbo( . Al l t.nder 
VIrtIrranty. 56-3216. l659Ag91 
S~ ~pment-~.,fZ 2SO R.M.S. 
cnlP. D'XI p"e-«T"IP, 11.5-0 f\.ner , wiTh 
'Ml11"kIf cabinet , 2a1rec87&-b~rs-
=~~:~On~Q.s~ 
SSR mini-c:hanger, ranger 8 track car 
rzr after saz:~~-8 rectJrdtr~~ 
r 
Stereo arnponents 2[)...C) ;Jercent off 
list. AJI maier trands, full factory 
\lllllWr.-rte;. Call Jm. SC9--8658. 169' ...... 
Friese Stereo Service , Prompt. 
dependable, stereo service ef 
l"88SO'IaIbIe rlltes. Mast experiencEd 
~~i~W~.i~~7~t~2 
(I" br 8RJC)intmen1 . 
' Call 457-7157. 121A8Ag9'3 
Far sale : TEAC AOIQs reel -fo-reel , 
&lfClfTlat ic ~se. so..nd"O'HOL.n:::J, 
echo, etc. S275. C411 Den at S49-88B7 . 
ln9Ag91 
lEAC 4SO cas.set1e dedt, PIONEER 
RSOO speaker"s, call Jeff S49-65C. 
3_ 
TRACK -TRONI CS. Stereo repairs . 
lape recorders , car r adI OS. a nd 
cassette players. Free pidu4l and 
deli-..ery to a ll disabled s tudents. 71 1 
South Illinois . Carbondale . under 
Ray' s Jet.oooet ry. Sc9.a.t9S. 362OAg93 
used GE stereo system. good c~ 
dit im . r ea:salabl y pr iced, call m. 
261 3. 362 7Ar;J92 
P e k inese . Coc ker Spa nIel . 
Dachshund, InSh Settef' , St . Bernard , 
~aI1 Elkht::Ul:I ~es. AKC. 
wcrmed. ShJts . call after 4 :30 549-
J698. 
3<3I1Ah9' 
Great Dane . ..v.ale . 2 ~ars. pedigree, 
Showq.ta lity. Sloo, 9.Q·15J9 affer 5:00. 
3nlAh9'] 
NON AVAI LAB LE 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
BROWNI NG 10 SPEED 
BICYCLES 
-, 
SIll GU NS AND 
sPaR Tl NG GOODS 
1(17 W CoIlegr Sri-r-.. 
M."I".I 
Epip-ae guitar . made by G,bsa"I, 
li~ new. S9O. CZlI Ii 1·991·J660 a fte r 
5pn. BJ6.24An91 
Martin ~tar CJOO.1 8. like r.ew, nard 
shell case. best offer, call 5.fi9-599'l 
3656An93 
F(I" Sele : Gib5crl ES DO t~ric 
hcikHoltJady guitar. Great shape. S115. 
SoI9-62n . l6B5An91 
~~sJ.I~1 ~75:.ml fiYlO;';; 
( . • ·OK. K.::H ) 
",arl._lII 
;:;'~~~~~id~s:=!! 
t..akesk2 L~ S1or"e 165-75 rnontt;. 
HI-Point 9IS-696O_ l6J9Be92 
GARDEN PARK ACRES 
APARTMENTS 
1"2~Fum'" 
,--.. 
......... 
-.......-
"' Phone .cs7·5736 
CALHOUN· VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Available NOW. 
cali 457·7535 
Frcm 8:00-5 :00 
~a~r=~~~\ .. ~ 
COllege . f'I) pefS, 687-2286. 8J6C)8a92 
Exa!ptialally niC!! . large, 2 t:ecroc.-n. 
1..r'Ifurni!h!d. 1167.50 plus electriCity, 
~~:: f~:ry~Y. 3~~ 
2 bedroom apartment. to'NfY"1ouse 
s tyte, \IE!ry near ClWTlPJS . cal l 457·7352 
(I" 56-1OJ9. 83657Ba9J 
Umvmi5hed, 3 beOrocms. I ll] bi!l ths, 
carpeted . centra l a ir , ga rbage 
Cisposal , ~. patio and yard, ~ry 
desirable. 1 mne SCIJttI on old 13 on 
Giant City Road . 2 or 1 male 
g-ac1Jates preferred . ro pets, call 5.f9-
19Q3 after 5 p .m . 8367IBa93 
HOUSING 
SPRING & SUMMER 
ALL uTlUTl E S INC LUDE D 
wEAL OP Tl ONS. PRIVA~ R<Y'IMS 
SWlNM NG POOL 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WA LL 
451·1169 
4 bedro::rn t"OUSe, S60 per monttl per 
bedroan , furniShed . 867-2005. 
,.."..., 
NiC!! a'E tJednxrn apartment . SI 50 
IT'Orth. inc:h.des all utilit ies ; fur -
niShed , carpeted. gas heating. A C. 
S.~361. 3637Sa94 
3 rooms, furnished . rear Mur· 
~o, IllS mGrIfh. all ~ec1ric, we 
pay ut ilities . adults, ro pets. 68A"'m. 
J662So9J 
SOUTHERN HILLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
E fficoency-h .• '",sroed I ll ) 
()np ~rm. -Fo.rro ,sroed 1 128 
TIIOo'O bjrm.·F o.rro1!ohfd Sll8 
Two ~rm.-Unfvmlsned AC SID 
Ut ll"ies Inc! no deP:J$o l"). only XI daY'> 
1eil5e req.N~ CAU.0tS3-2J:I1. exl JB 
Efficiercy avail. af~ Feb. 23. 2 
blocXs fn:m camPJ$. Full kit<1len 
laci!. O:ntact TIm S6-7S74. J6n&?4 
Sell contract en eft. clP1 . for spr-. sem. 
IIQS.mo. all ut il. ~ elect. a t Lin-
ooIn Village Will spi ll S90 depos its 
5.6-3222. 32268a9'3 
1 bedroom . ...... urnished, near cam-
PJS , 457~1 9 3649Ba9'l 
Stevenson Arms 
""'" 51 NG LE ROOMS • 
SEMI P RI VATE SAlHS 
BEST FOOO IN TOWN 
G REA T lOCA nON 
aJE D I;"NV1 RONMENT 
To r>olO me line ~ In;'""on 
SA , ~ r>OI r"'SI"9 ' T ~ cr~ 
C\c::a.otJI.f' .... '" mNoIs 
SOroglf' ..... 1rI me.ls I l'9IJ 
Do..cle _1nOJI meeI' I~ 
S' l"'I\I ie _tnOOJI "-,, \oCl' 
STEVENSON ' ARMS 
600 W. Mill 
549-9213 
UNOER NEW MANAG EMENT . I 
bedro::rn furnished apartments, aIr · 
condl tiQled , SI04 per month . a!' 
utHlf.es ~Td except electric . gas 
neatecl. pets allOM!d e lltC!!Pf dogS. 10 
m irvtes east 01 campus on R! 13 
behird GardenS Restaurant and Epps. 
VOl kSwagen , cal l S.oI9-I623 or 687· 1768 
836ISa96 
Stud io arw:1 effici ency apartments , 
$.430 Spr ing semester . includ ing 
""""fer . call Berrull9 457 ·2134. 205 E 
"la in SJ66JBa08 
IMPERIAL APTS. 
, 417 S. Wall 
417 S. Graham 
FOR THOSE WHO WAN T 
Tl-l E BE ST 
Luxury 
One Bedroom 
Apartments 
8EAUTl FUllY FURN ISHE D 
AlR CDNOI TlONED 
LAUNDRV FAO UTlES 
OF F STREET PARKI NG 
SECVRI TV PA ~OllED 
l .mo1fdI\Unbl'fA ..... ~ 
1 becW'0CI'T1 _rtment, S89 pet"" month, 
available n)roIoI . furniShed . air Ca'l-
ditiered anj ~ des'I ; heat , water , 
anj trash indu:ied for flat rate of 
119..50 pet"" rncnth : 3 miles east of Car· 
b::r'daie ; 506-661 2 or S6-lX)2. 
8358S .... 
c:artxn.1!Ile, ~I fl..rniShed . excellent 
faci lities ; 2 bedrooms, 1165 : I 
bedroan , 1117 per month ; East 
walnut and Ced8rview; Sf\.dents or 
fam ilies . &-8I.tS cr 457-2036. 
B359SB092 
Hou ...... 
Srard rcw 4 tJdrm hane<a..ntry 
living-p- ivate lake $~ with fiSh-
.-ext to 18 hole golf co.rse. Fam i li~ 
cnly . 519-6313_ ' 335'''''''' 
3 bedrCOTl rouse. 606 Eas t Snider, 519-
sno after 2: )). 8J61S8b97 
3 beCi'ocrn t'Ouse. 2 baths. 311 Sird"l 
l.6lt, Fer Rent (I" F(I" Sale. 5 percent 
1XNm. Call 457-4334 . Sl6878b92 
Tr.lI .. r" 
NlOBILE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
Ava ,1abI-f' 
Very Low Cost 
CHU~K 'S RENTALS 
~D7. 
Available, immediatety, 3 becroc:m 
furnished, carpttej . alr-ardltionecl 
""iet , locafien dose to 51 U S6-J.6&. 
~ 
NiCE 12X.S2 fv'd:Iile Hanes. Co,ntry at-
mosphere , reasonable ra tes . air 
cxnL f'I) has~e . Shor1<ut to c.arntJUS . 
call s.t9-OC23 fer information. 
321l8Bc93 
CARBONDALE 
NlOBI LE HOME PARK 
NCMI Renting For 
Spring Semester 
2 BEDROOM 
UNITS 
From 5100 & 5120 a Month 
FREE 
BUS SE RVICE 10 CAMPU S 
CI TY WATE R AND SEWER 
TRASH PICKUP 
CALL 
549-3000 
Avail . Imm. I bdrm. ~ex tr l. a pt 
ard 2 bdrm 12x60 Ir . BoTh a7npletely 
fum .. an:::! .Q.c. I bdnn. 1108 mo. inc l 
all uti! . eccepf elec. 2 bdrm. trlr SI X} 
mo . Located 3 m i 
aasl of 0Imp.JS , in CrabOrcnard E sts. 
In the cot.nt~. \oIW"Y QUiet , Studenl 
~ Cal .t51·2l:),4 or 681·1768. 
Ca rbondal e e rea 12 x60 lerge 2 
tJedroc:m , carpeted . like ntw, CCIU1t ry 
.-ea, new fuo" ni ture , 6lW-3S97, 7am .. 
9I:rn . 3720Bdl7 
ROYAL RENTALS 
} BEDROOM ,y,()6llE HOME S 
f 15.00 A MON Tl-l 
Al l FURNISHE D 
AND 
AIR CONOInON E D 
CA LL 457-4422 
2 bedrocrn 12x60. furnished , (JJiet . 
locat ion near campus , reasoneble 
rates . 684-4681 Bl6658c93 
Car1xrdale ar88 . 12x70. 3 bechxm, 
~6:,:!:i~~ClIITIM~ 
A'oI8i1abte n:M, furniShed , air, c:r;an. 
~=:~~plUle~ 
Mobile Homes 
and Apartments 
All $fZES 
_T_ 
_SclringCClnlncta 
A"'MRIi-",-
Office ~ E. Walnut 
Single rncm fer reTf . 1265 ~. 
J02 Scuth Pq:War, Call 56-9SOC. 365"""" . 
:.~~ g:~~e~~_~ 
rTU1th total. Phone. S6-2210. 1-5C2-
3425. 36178d9S 
Sir'Q1e rum fer 'MnW1I1 sfl.dtnt. ki t-
d"1en an::! ~ facilittes . IJef'Y near 
= : t!.lutJ1~~~d,S:~C: 
B369<lBd'U 
Koo_mal~" 
Female rOOl"1"VT\afe needed, CCIU1try 
liviro, I mHe camp..!$.. OIM'T roan, fur .. 
niShed . carpeted . air-conditioned . 
'dean , pels allowed , S63 month; 5.f9-
06n . 36668e91 
3 girts need a lfh, Lewis PI!rit .cae. im-
mediate OCC\.4lilnCY , 56-1823. 
,.978e92 
ROCI'1'\tT'Iate needed in ftMn . carpeted. 
(MIn room , a ir -conditioned , nice 
Icxatlen 457-1/X12 after 6 :00. 36788e92 
Male I1XWTVT\8te needed . ~ 
~ty.~~~il . ~~.,=. 
S ig furn is hed apartment. Air -
~~~~ immediefe ~~ 
Female ro::rnmate needed to shere 
trai ler . Call S<f9-3717 for more infor-
matim. 36738e9'2 
fv\aIe Roommate. 12xSB trailer. one 
mile frem cams:us, owon 1"OCn'I. c leen 
8ld q.I~ . S7Sa marth. SJ6..1764 or SoW-
J960. 369S~ 
Fern. I"'OCJ"T\triatt owon nxrn. furnlst.d 
~, niC!! , pets OK, call s.9-S57A-
b .. pl~x 
UnfI.rni!h!d 2 bedroc:m ~x Aper-t-
menf Giant City Slack Top. Call 5.49-
~~~~c;n 5:00. S49-11~ ~ngs. 
CarterviUe .... , 2 becW'oams. 2 YNn 
~d, kitchen applances flrnlshed , 
=~ar: ~~etil~e~ r~lr:; 
mcnth. Call 9R5-6669. S36.s.8f93 
(H.:I ... \\."T.:I' ) 
~:~;'~~~I~~::'t~ 
Fn d1ly, February 7. 1975 . 8 pm 
Student Centef' Ballrooms. A " Swift 
T'M!nty-Fifth" Production Ocnation S1.oo. 1725CV2 
Wanted R N & LPN 's call bei"Neen 
7:00-3 :.10 ~ 5.f9-335S . J6aX9S 
General t'Ouskeepir'Q, must fur-nish 
0M1 tnlnSportat ien , r"v'\aI(ande , .(57-
Am. 8370SC95 
Wanted-RN's and l PN 's call bet-
ween. 7 AM-3 -.1O PM. 549-ll55.J,Q1 C99 
AVON 
WANT AN INSIDE LI NE ON mE 
\\ORlO OF S EAUTV AND FASHION? 
Bif' an Avon R~t .. l lw . 'Nt ' .... !he 
""""1(1', I¥gml a.mt'fia Cl:Ir1"1lenY Ea m 
rnor"IPy kJr extras you ""...,t too In_ 
..,.,""', 
CAli Joarollo-'oilltQOJan:l~ 
Enterta iners to Pley, s ing ( Slue 
Grass, Folk, JazzJ read ~try . 
dsnc;e , e tc .. at Eaz-n Coffeehoule. 
Clall Lyn 1 ... dally .(57-8165. 3485C91 
J anitor , n ight wo rk , apply at 
Al""ner iatf'l Tap. 518 South lil irois. S.9-
6141. 8J6lMC95 
Co,nfry Western or Sluegrass blind. 
Apply at Amer ican Tap 518 So..tth 
IIli rois, Sor9-614 1 after 5: );). SJ693C95 
Wanted RN - LPN apply J ackson 
C".ourty Nur Herne, M'boro. IL 6(k. 
",. llllC9(I 
carpenter- Work-kItChen!. . battvocms , 
~rages , ca rportS .. .rocj small elect"c 
lobs , Free est imates . ffnancmg 
ava Ilable . Cc::11 997·3656 l23J 014 
("'.:K\ .... ·.·.:K.: .. ) 
FOR RENT-~ refrigtratcn, 
8&W televisicns, CZlIII 5.c9--6522 or SM-
7(RO. BlS1Ae9'2 
Wanted, tyPi1"lJ . Term peper-s. theses. 
~S:.'~~1 ~~rJ:l9; 
PARENT-YOUTH ...cDUNSEUN~ 
Sen;it1l ....... sdwxIts • .-,j Chllc*-en 
==~·c:.r~~E~-: 
TER FOR HUMAN OEVElOP. 
MENT. ~
~==='lf~:~ _ -" ..... 13.00 .... _ 
dellftty .. GlnMr ' , Home of 
-_., ... --........ 
~~ 
, I ) tt 
Student Papers. thesis, books typed, 
hi~ CJ,)ality. ~,..arteed no err~. 
plus Xef"OX and print ing service. 
AuThcr's Off"ter rext to Pwa Grill. 
56-6931. 12768E9S 
Will type S1\.denl pra.pers, theses • 
• uertat l~ in my hOme. Experk!t\. 
c:ed . I .SO per page. 549-.43J'2. 36J4EOJ 
PARENT· YOUTH COUNSELING. A 
service 10 parents, children, and 
young c1I1Il ts 1.4? 10 age 17. 'NhO wiSh 10 
Sl)tve hom~, scnooL communl'Y 
related prdlfems. Training r~i res I 
session pet" 'NIt. tor )-4 weeks. and 
~o..oar:7~~~c.t~1I F;;: 
441 1. (iNTER FOR H UMAN 
DEVELOPMENT. 1189SE93 
( 
,C'a1e Fa rm Insurance 
F" 
AVlO-U F E ·F I RE·I1EALT H 
ca ll Of' WIt 'I'OJ ~ 
"Goo:! Neq1bor" 
A.geM ' Sob e.n~ 
I2C!'}W. MI,n 
549-5511 
".\~Tt:I. ) 
Student obiser-...ers for v i sion ex-
~riment . IT'I,ISf have excellent viSICW'l , 
2 hour blOC:;; Maday throu;;Jh Friday. 
'IIIIQr"k' 5t ~t 1 year. will pay . ~ZJ.)I 
ext . 229. 8363JF91 
~:d~ srwa~~~I1~~ 
A~ . ..Jctv\ SA9~. 31"29F91 
Sludents wiftl stvtter-ing and speed-. 
an:j other problems tar- biofeedbiK:k 
fherapv researctl -tSJ--4.lOL 3681 F97 
APBA Dice Basebilil fans wanted tor-
~ this semeslet". Call ~. 
3696F9' 
For resMrd"l thesis : to develop 
methodS of dealing with iealMy. pef' . 
SO"IS with jealousy problems are 
needed 8-S call 453-S IOI after S. m -
2Dn. 3683F9'J 
( .... ST ) 
Fermer- SCCUIS arc otners ~ knOw 
the meanir-g of service. Join Alpha 
?hi Omega Nat ional .serVIce Fnter· 
nify ; call 457·nn; S49-Sm. 3103G93 
l..05t black billfold a t Varsity Theater 
Rewan ::J . .t57·SOBO. ask for NIT . McNeil 
83647G91 
Lost. Gray an::I Ian liger- Slr iped cal 
~ring flm roIlar ; lasl seen 1·2&-1S; 
Miss him much : SA9·S18A. 3688G91 
ALA KAN PI PE 11 NE ! 10.000 10 
tS..ooo INO'kers needed This Sl..mmer . 
This repon exarpines job CAnr-
tu'lities. werking c:crdit icns. living 
Q)Sts and 'MlIather IO'OI'""",l iO'"l . Also. 
CCIrTipIe'le list of contraclors and sub-
contrKtors . Send SJ.OO 10 . EM · 
PLOYMeNT OPPORllJNI TIES . Box 
IJn!. New 0I'1earts. La . 10185. )716J9S 
/IIe1 10 help 5eno@ cornml.lllty and 
campus ; rush Alpha Phi Omega 
Fraternity ; call Sofi-am . 457-nn . 
li'D2J93 
The GrW1d TCl.M'" ing AU'to Club IS 
toIding a rally Sirday. RegistrallCW'l 
15 at 2 p.m . in rnt arena pa.rking 101 
Fim car IMYeS at 3 p .m . ~1S1 • . 
]1>f>J9J 
Gi-..e ill dlmn! RUSh Alpha Phi Omega 
Net ·!. service frafef"nity ; call 549-
am; ill '"1.n. )1OOJ9'3 
( ;. .\l TTIU~S A S .\I. t :S ) 
FANTASllC BARGAINS-tOe Ck)ftling 
SoINe ; F im Ch..rctl Of God. SOl SoJftI 
watl ; Thurtday, Friday. Satlrday. 
BlnlK93 
'JcIba in AI.asM" ~-Hor;w to 
• wor1t -.:Iliw in Alaska latest pipeti!1l!' 
InformIItlcn. SJ.OO JIA.. Box 7, Nor· 
wkh . VT. OSOSS. 
-( Rides Needed ) 
RicII! r..tect Fri . Feb. 7 efter S p.m . to 
Joliet . 4S7-tO'8. l66609t 
'OlIS IS 'OlE AGE OF 
AOUAp ·US 
THE DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
IS ALSO UNDER A GOOD 
SIGN SO SIGN "UP FOR 
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'Veteran's Center head 
explains office 's roles 
By BlII Horrick 
' _IWrUer 
What If you're a veteran and you 
"" ant to ap pl y for a work -s tud y 
program or tutor ing" Sho,:,ld you go 
to the SIU Vete ran 's ASSOCiation . the 
\'('te ran ' s Affai rs Cen ter or the 
\ 'eter an 's BenE.'fits Office: 
Jim Mills. ge ne ral manager of lhe 
Ce nle r a nd presid,E.' nl of t he 
AsSOCiation . IS conce rned abo ut the 
confUSion . 
" ThE.' Veteran 's Benefits Orrice at 
61:' S Washing to n hand les cer -
tHication , check problems, tutoria l 
asSistance, short term loan referra ls 
and food s t amp referrals ." Mill s 
expla ined 
But he said Lh l' Center at 611 S . 
Wash i ngton wa s for med to "s up· 
plement the serv ices rendered by 
the certificat ions office and the VA 
re presentative" a t t he Veteran's 
Benefits Offi ce. 
Mill s said the Center , a publiC 
ser \'lce project of the Assoc iation. IS 
eq ui pped to ha ndle Unive rsi t y . 
comm u nit v an d dai ly li VIng 
problems o'f student veterans . 
The fol lowmg sen ' lres a re offered 
b\' th e Center ; 
. - An active job-seeking and Job 
referral program 
~n~~:~~;iO~ ~~r~:dr~~~ ~~~~ 
vetera ns . 
- Local consumer uuormatloo on 
clothin g . furntture and groceries 
- Current mformatlon on dental 
care and automotIve and ap pli anc.:e 
repa ir 
- Current test files 10 he lp student 
veterans Wi t h l'ourse work 
Carr remol;ed 
f rom board 
of credit union 
By Jon Kartman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Former Student Body President 
Mike Carr ""'as removed from LhE.' 
ooard ci di rectors of the Carbon -
dal e-U ni versity Communit y 
Federa l Crooit Unton at the board's 
meeung Tuesday ntght. 
Jim Kama. for-rna- Student Body 
Vice-President and member of the 
board , said Carr was r e m oved due 
to " lack 0( attendance at Lhe board 's 
meetings." 
It really hurt me to have him 
removed," Kania said , "because he 
IS sti ll a good friend of mine." 
Kania said Carr has nOi. yet been ~ 
informed that he has been removed . 
Carr could nO( be reached for com-
ment Wednesday . 
In «her- act ion , the board voted to 
reqwre a SS deposit be:'o.-e a person 
may recei \Ie a loan. Formerly, 2S 
cents was required to receivE.' a 
loan. Persons who are membt!r s of 
the credit union may receive a 
maximum· 0{ $200 . 
The credit union is located Ul the 
Sudent Government offices on the 
third floor 0( the UrUversity Center . 
The credit union is open Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday f rom 1 to 
4 p .m . and from 9 a .m . to 12 noon 
Wednesday. 
Persons eligible to become mem-
bers oilhe credit union include ful l 
time undergraduates . full lime 
gradule students who have less than 
quarter time assistantships , Car · 
bondaJe residenls , and per50nS who 
work in Carbondale, provided they 
do not have credit union services 
available to them . 
Meeting set 
on proposed 
conduct code 
A meeting oC the SlU Studenl Coo-
duct Code oxnmittee Ls tentatively 
_uled for S p.m. Friday in lhe 
Student Affairs axllereoce room I 
aooonIi<w to c. Thom .. · BusdJ. 
assislaoI. to the vice president for 
student affairs and c:hairman oC lhe 
mmmitt.ee_ 
to~lhe~-= oflhe~ andbe will t aJ . drafts oC 
lhe oectian! · from lhe ODal -
miltlJe. 
- Additional counse ling and in-
fo rm a ti on to ex pl ain benefits 
available under educational "G .1. 
Bi ll ' entitlements The \'eterans 
Beneii t s Office hand les the m .. in 
serVIces . 
- Referral and cou nseling for 
fi nanCial ald. academ iC aod SOCial 
counseling . Clnd p r efe re nce a nd 
proficiency testing 
But ~~e Cl'nter is just one project 
of t he AS SOCiation . Mill s said the 
Aso;ociation a lso sponsors socia l 
eVl'n ts . at hletic prog rams and 
certam communit y projects . 
The association is funded by the 
St udent ~overnment as a student 
organiz.ation . Mi lls said. J im Saul. 
\ ICt" presloent of the Association and 
ass is tant manager of the Ce nter , 
said that the Untversi ty a lloca tions 
and membe rs hip dues have been 
used to fi na nce the Association 's 
projects . Includmg the Center . 
A meeting between th e 
ASSOcI1l!:o:!n and S IU's Boa rd of 
Allocation s is being planned fo r 
February Saul said that the 
Association must .. taki' a look at thE.' 
situat ion " befor-e deciding on 
specific allocations requests . So far . 
accor ding to Saul. the Association 
has had " good baeking" from StU. 
Mill s is hop i ng to ex pand -the 
prog rams off e red by the Ce nt e r . 
·, It 's a progressive organization. " 
he sa id . 
To keep informed. Mills said that 
the Assoc ial ion corresponds with the 
Illinoi s Ve teran 's Congress. the 
llIinois Federa tion of Veterans in 
College. the National Association of 
Conce rned Ve terans and veterans' 
organizations in ma jor junior and 
senior inst itutions in J1Jinois . 
AJ Moller . manager of the Vetera n 
Work -St ud y program, s trongt y 
disagrees ... dth comments made by 
public re lations manager Larry 
Crouse in a Jan . 23 Da ily ~gyptian 
article about slac kened interest in 
th e Association . 
" Membership thi s semeste r is 
a boulthe best it 's bee n," Molle r 
sa id . He es timated last yea r ' s 
membershi p a t 35 or 40 . He said the 
nwnber rose to abo ut iO la s t 
semester 
Staff group approves 
oil lease negotiations 
By lUy Urd>el 
Daily Egyptian swr Writ..-
The Admlnl s l rati,'e and 
ProCessional Staff CoWlci l (APSC I 
gave it s a ppro\'al Tuesdav to 
possible 01 1 and gas leasiJ~ on 
Uni vers it y properly south o f 
Olautaqua SI. 
Jack Leggett. director of the 
Touch of Na ture faci lity, asked the 
group to give Its approval to a plan 
enabling SI U President Warren W. 
Brandt to negot iate with the 
American Pelroleum Co. ( APCO I 
f~ ~:hle exploratory 011 and gas 
Sites on land presentl y used by the 
Agn cuJture Department and the 
UOJversit\l farm s. 
Leggett said that the Campus 
Natural Areas Committee . a panel 
set up by Brandt to determine t..hto 
usage 0( "em 'ln;mmenlal areas, " 
has ~Tlllen to ocher UniVerSities 
wtuch have lL'it'd the gas leasing 
plan_ He .i."J id a1l of the Universities 
rep IY : !1 g " have re por t ed no 
problems ... 
In exher matters . the APSe panel 
delayed adioo CW\ a recommen-
dation to reclassify academic ad-
visers to ci vii service status . 
Julia Muller , chairperson of the 
committee, id Brandt sent the 
vice presidents and provost a let ter 
saying there IS a need to review Lhe 
rurrenl situation and he asked for 
the committee's guidance. 
TIle APSe approved a proposed 
increa se in University Housing 
rates for lbe 1975--76 academic yea r 
while pos tpon ing action on a 
proposed increase in Student Center 
fees . The panel hopes to have 
Student Body President Denn is 
Sull ivan and an administration 
re present a tive speak about the 
proposed increase a t the commit-
lee's March meeting. 
Th e APSC a lso approved 
proposals lowerin g the Ill inois 
res idency requirement to apply for 
in-Slate tu ition for out-of-s tat e 
Sl udents from one yea r to thr~ 
months and establishment of :10 
honorary degree policy . 
University Forum 
lacP.s constituencies 
Gary Marx Senate asked . '' If we take our 
Daily Egypc:ian SLatr WriLu problems through the Forum in-
stead of d irectl y t o the ad -
Universi ty Forum is a Univer sity ministration the voice of the faculty 
const ituency organil.ation having is diluted." 
trouble gelling constituencies to Universit y F orum is a 
join. reorganization 0( the Univers ity 
" The purpose of the University Senate formed by Interim President 
Forum is to provide the fullest Robert Layer , who gave the Senate 
possi ble ex pressioo of opinioo from velo power over all presidential 
the Uru vers..ity commWlity regar - dec:i sioos . Former SI U president 
ding thmgs 0( University concern ," DaVid Derge stripped it of these 
John Hawley. president of the powers when he took the helm of the 
forum said Wednesday . University . 
Howt"Yer , when the group meets Hawley agrees that the Uru ve6;ity 
for it 's orgainzational meeting Forum has no real power , bu~ 
t.cxtay it will be without represen- feels that the group could be influen-
tat i ves fr o m Faculty Senate, tial despite the refusal of various 
Student Senate, Graduate Council constituencies to join. 
8I)d Deans Council. " If we are trying to be a corn -
All of these orgarutations have mWlity , everyone should have a 
voted against participatior. in the voice ," he said. " In a family even 
Forum for various reasoos ex~ the chik1ren are asked to give their 
Studenl Senate whidl agreed to jotn opinions. and from what 1 under-
a year ago but now refuses to send stand Mr. Brandt 's positioo to be he 
represen~' h·es . wants to receive input from 
John Hart , executlve assistant to every-me." 
the student body president, ex- ''If you are concerned about 
plajned lI\at Studenl Smale ap- power :· Hawley wnlinued. ··the 
proved a governance documfl'lt for more organizations you have com-
Uni ...... ily Forum bullhe docum..,l peting for it lhe harder ;1 will be ; 
has since i>fen replaood . bul l·m wnoerned about ooIving 
Ladt oC polO",. is lhe main reason problems and 1 belieYe in letting 
for lhe refusal to participate. he _Ie have their say. We are a 
said democracy and 1 want lD preoerve 
" Primarily aU it is is a place to iL" 
get together to talk. .. Hart said. .. It T1le constituencies that have 
~Al:o~~~~~ ~~:!I ~ing::~~em:: 
have to make appointments for I'1lcuIly and Staff Council . Civil 5er-
people we (eel are mere U&4!fuI in vice Em ployees Council, and 
0Iber placos:. he cmlinuoti ··Il Graduate _ Couocil. 
dotra ... rr,-, SllIlienl Gov........m 1bomu J«(..-.oa. llODItih8>cy 
servirW.. lhe inU!resta oC the _I . oC lhe Dean· Caul>-
body. • ::,'::\:;e oC participaa!. from 
" U il cannot 5POlIIt with any facully coostil_ts caused !be 
__ lheD wily ~? . Earle E. ____ oC _ DOt to 
Slibiu. preoident oC lhe I'1lcuIty pn the _ •• 
. DaIJy'~ '~ft· jm;<.,.,. it' 
· ' 
Women's seminar 
previews chute film 
Previewing a rum was the main " Ac t uall y th is fi l m is a 
pupose of this week's " Being a stimulant ," ~bie Lindrud saJd of 
Woman" seminar meeting. Held in Per-sonne! Se-Vlce5 . Geared to in-
the &udent Center 's Illinois Room citing conversaLioo dealing wi th 
from 12 to 2 p.m. every Wednesday , personal ~i~, ~ndrud describOO 
the meetin.gs , along with coffee and U as " an Ulsp.rauonal . motivational 
OlI1versation, are free . type film ." 
Accord ing to Ginny Br ilton. While much of the a ud ience 
seminar coordinat.oc. the purpose in seemed to be enjoying the film , the 
previewing the mm . " You Pack lundlt ime seminar a lso provided a 
Your Own Clute," is to determine good place to Slop for a bite to eat . A 
potential use by Uni versity groups. free cup of coffee and a sand ..... lch . 
11 has been used in the past by followed by a film and discussIOn 
religiws.organizations , special ser· seem to add, up to a pretty nice way 
vioe groups and women 's clubs to spend a couple of empty noonti me 
among others , Britton explained . hours . 
The film 's producer and star , Nex t week 's topic will be "Com-
Eden Ryl, equates the experience of mwlicalioo and Famiht!'S ." A fil m 
parachuting with the fears all titled " Joyce a l 34 ," dealing WIth 
people face in their li ves . In lhe film ·'any woma n al a ny Li me who faces 
Ryl deals with her own fear of lhf· conflicts of ha ving a family ... a 
making a parachute j wnp, sue· sensilive and genuine portrail of the 
oessive instruction recei ved and the need fo r coope ration inside a 
evenlual jwnp itself. family," will be fea lured. 
THIS ISN'T THE TIME TO BUY 
A LUXURY CAR. 
THIS ISN'T THE TIME TO BUY 
AN ECONOMY CAR. 
THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY A 
CAR THAn BOTH. 
BUY A 
VOLVO 16 ... 
VOLVO 
EPPS MOTORS INC. 
997-4000 I-IGtfWA'f lJ E AT LAKE ROAD 
,':''1, 
j~-:'i.FJ '~' 
, 
. r:"~. ' 
, .~l'· 
457-2184 
TIlt/llUAY .1111 
3 5 C Screwdrivers 
25c Drafts 
Remember-'l.00 pitchers afternoons-
BUrr ItO BOB'S 
i OI •. ,OLUn 
OIlARIIIII 81' II UUfJII 
-20 Gallon Reg . 519.17 
NOW · 16.43 
-29 GALLON Reg. S31. 25 
NOW ' 26 .98 
lim ited Quan tity 
'1/I1EA PI'f 
TINJPICAI 
IIfH fAIE 
Neon Tetras 
Mixed Swords 
Mixed Moll ies 
3 for 49 
29c ea. 
29c eo. 
ALL- IlAII OIIARlIIII 
Includes : 
Aquarium 
Canopy Top 
F loresent lite $1 05~99 
limi ted Quantity Reg . 5138.83 
-PEEK -A-POO 
II Specia l 
Short Ha ir 
GUINEA PIGS 
~ 2.99 -BOSTON TERRIER 
-PEKINGESE 
-IRISH SETTER 
Good Feb. 7~ only 
THE FISH NET 
CARBONDALE 
MURDALE SHOPPI NG CE NTE R 
1807 West Main 549-nl l 
IT SOUIDS INCREDIBLE 
BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ THE GOBFATIEIIN &4 llNUTES 
AT THAT SP£EO. THE 417 PAGES COME ACROSS WITH MOA£ " PACT THAN THE MOVt£ . 
rH L1V...a BlOOO, yOU MKiHT SAY. 
Imagine what th iS abl l.ty c an ao rOI stu arop m ret ention I 
Cl enls AI 1000 wo rds pe ' mlnule. (Itlal 5 
3 l imes l aster than you read ) E v p l ~ n II !" e re ever was a ! Ime 10 do som e· 
Wood graduates can d t>vOI.II a le " tooo ,- th ing abou t IhIS. II sno w 
like Hofsladtler ·s ·· Amerl c an Poli ti c al 
Tradilio n " and w rap up ea c h c hap1e r 11'1 
11 mlnules. 
Th iS means InsteaCl (,1 sp ena lliO ROO 
hours a yea r read ing lnat's what a co t· 
lege fr eshman dop.s - an EVf'lyn Wood 
g rad ual e spends 170 h("\ urs W il ho ul al'1y 
dro p In co m prehen s.of'1 ' W llhout an y 
p 5 II yo u th ink Ih ls IS another adver · 
! ISlOg co n · lob . l ake a fr ee m ln,· lesson 
and senle II o nce and l or all. Find oul 
.1 .... e· ... e pulled the woo l over 500.000 
g raduat es eyes o r we really do have 
som et hing 
Increase your reading 
speed at a FREE 
mini-lesson. 
This week only, attend 
a FREE m ini-lesson. 
n ThUr5.-3: 00 & 7:00 p.m . 
/ ) F ri.-3 :00 & 7:00 p .m . 
Sat .-ll :OO a .m. 
All I ... onl will b. 
h.ld at 
The Newman Center 
71 5 S. Washington 
(near corner of Washington & Grand) 
Carbondale 
Grid recruiters zero in on Feb. 19 
By 1\Ga _ 
Dally Egypliu SpocU Edilor 
Feb. 19 is just two weeks away. 
While that dale is 0( minimaJ im-
portance to most people , It 
represents a kfy dale in the college 
(ootbatl recruiting wars . 
Feb. 19 is the frrst day national 
letters~r·intent can be signed . 
While the signing can be done 
anytime through July I, the former 
date is the biggie. 
'"There 's nothing magic about 
that dale." SaJuJti football roach 
Doug Weaver remarked recentl y. 
"An alhJete doesn 't haVE.' to make up 
his mind by the 19th. 
"We point to that day. though ," he 
said, "because 7S to 90 per cent of 
the players in America make up 
their mind lhEfl . Many. many ha VE.' 
already signed conference letters-
ci-intent. We have Missouri VaUey 
Conference letters-o(·intent . and 
we'll use them more every year . 
"We're looking basicaUy in the 
central and southern areas of 
Illinois ," he S8.id . " We 're also 
recruiting very heavily in the east 
side of St . Louis . In {ad . probably 
our major concentration is in the 
whole St. Louis area. 
" Tulsa and Drake (both MVC 
Cage Squids 
p/fIy Saturday 
TIle Squids ' wheelchair basketball 
learn will play Saturday at J n A. 
Logan College in Carterville at 8 
p.m . aga inst the Universit y of 
Olinois Gin Kids . 
Sunday, the .;quids will meet the 
St. Louis Rams at 2 p.m ., also at 
John A. Logan. 
CORRECTION: 
HELEN EVANS 
NO LONGER 
WORKS FOR 
JA~K 'S SAlON. 
THE DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
APOLOGIZES 
for M ISPRI NT 
on Jan. 31. 1975 
teams ), partiru1arly. are providing 
the most competiuon. In St . Louis . 
Tulsa and Drake ha ve done \'ery 
VtoeU ." 
Weaver and his staff have sear· 
ched elsewhere 10 what he terms 
" spot recruiting ,' · heading into 
Chicago . New York a nd MissiSSIPPI 
In New Yo r k . the hometowns or 
Sa iukis Fred McAlley a nd To ny 
LoScalzo are the main largets . In 
Mississippi. the Bi loxi a rea . which 
produced Vic Major and ~arry 
Love, is the Plinl or interest. 
Mum :;i the QlIcago recrwtmg 
remains to be done, as the coaching 
staff sticks primarily to destinations 
withm one day 's roundtTlP lravel by 
automobile. All four SIU signings , 
to date, have been Olicago area 
juni£r college players . 
" Our Chicago r ecru it ing is 
pr imarily JUOI or college 
recruiting ," Weaver pointed out. 
:'1llat's been my habit. We don't go 
10 and butt heads with Ohio State. 
NOlre Dame and Mimigan. We wait 
~m~~at happens , berore we go 
The SaJuki mentor IS aiming for 
about 25 new recruits, figuring to 
replace graduating seniors and 
what he terms " normal attrition . ,. 
Of those , about six would be juco 
lraMfers and the other 19 would be 
prepst8'"S. 
·' NO'W, that 's a pretty arbilrary 
ratio," Weaver said. " You can ' t 
bui ld a program on junior college 
BifocaIor ll.yistoroCcrlI4Ct ~a.n 
befifted,..".,.wilt'llhell",oIl1~ter 
Bifocal lens ,... no ~t or line 10 
OisJO('l Iht lMoon and tookl like • 5<ngle 
"'licwlltrG 
W itn tl'M! ~~ of • Pno lo E le Cl rlC 
Ker1t1~ called P E l( Marl III • 
~fiOgr.,.,oIrhe~ 'l~1'twpnato. 
alcnv with !he prelCript>on il SoenIIO thr 
V _ I 08t. Cftltl!f" '" OIOQt;JO ~ they 
~ pu1 '",O IlC'O'T'OVtI!'f' 'TheCiCllTlPJfer 
caklAlIlH Ihe llTVCture . l la . leit lllver 
lII"CI me R;J( rel),)ortlld 
'The"""lilQrol~ ~'l VSUllllyn'\Cll"t' 
CDTtfor1 and IonQrr on lt'lIl >W\lIrlng time 
Ph<ne .s7-4919 
at.1 Optical Cantar 
4 1 S A South lIIinoi. 
Carbondala 62901 
HI/nl., Boy; 
F,eig'" AI/el;on 
Friday Night -7:30 p.m. 
North 1 /2 mile on Route 5 1 
Carbondale 
remember 
your 
valentine 
with 
a card 
from 
pLayers in Southern IllinotS like 
Long Beach State aOO California 
can with the California junior 
ooUege teams. 
" Long range help ob\'lously 
depends on high school players ," he 
said . " but short range help-whim 
we are obviously in need of-
depends on junior college players ." 
The rour juco players already 
signed will join about 80 retarnees 
In spring drills starung in March . 
Weaver feels improvement in thai 
group is esseotiaJ-and likely, with 
the large percentage of under · 
classmen involved . 
"The players that come in have to 
make an immediate oonlribution , 
lOO," he reasoned. " Someone asked 
me awhile back what we needed, 
and I said racetiously , Uheihet and 
backs.' 
" What that means , lhough, is that 
we doo't nf&! help in the specialty 
positions. We need solid versatile 
players who can go botIi l"ays." 
And the cha.>ees of gellini them? 
" 1 had some players here the 
other day ," he explained, "and !bey 
saw. the way our student body reec· 
~ u~ the basketball game against 
OhoolS saate 1be)r saw the pnr"."ial 
"' build thai kind of spirit Cor Coot , 
ball with a wilUling I~m . " It had to 
make a difference . 
MARDI GRAS PARTY 
Tonight 
Beep-Beep to the-music of 
Pontiac Jones ' 1 ~ 11~ t~ 
/~5e;t~~~~ [ '3' . 10,00 to m«j,ute 
Rum Special 
5 Oc Bacardi Rum Drinks 
10,00 to midnite 
RfJAIJRUNNtR CLUB 
SIX MILES NORTH ON RT. 51 
MEN'S SHOES 
1/2 PRICE 580 NEW PAIRS ADDED AND LESS 
BOYS 
AND 
GIRLS 
SHOES 
LADIES 
SHOES 
$3 $5 $7 $9 
AND UP 
LARGE GROUP 
PURSES 
,.;-:::, $5 
•. 
Salukis, not Hatters, show off defense 
By RoD SuUoa impressive 14-3. 
DaBy EgypIiaD Sports Edilor The game was over . for all practical 
Stetson had the nationally-ranked purposes, just 13-plus minutes into the 
defense. game. At that point , the Salukis had 
Southern Dlinois had the defense that stopped the Hatters from scoring for 
won the game. over five minutes. while scoring 16 
The hustling Salukis shackled the themselves and grabbing a 35-12 
----:.~·"'s:""tl!!=~dHfIef~a~"te"'rs~;;~edn!!·thl':-':"~."a .. ;!!rn:!1~::<~~tJ.arr~a~J:l':~,---m~~.~8'l",~,"n":de=fe:-:nse:-: kept us in many ga-m-es-
S/U Arena, romping to a surprisingly when our offense wasn 't on ," Saluki 
easy 95-EO victory . coach Paul Lambert remarked . "I 
The win boosted S/U's mark to 13-5, think this was our best cO-<lrd inated ef-
including a three-game winning streak , fort l\Iat triggered our offense . 
while dropping Stetson's mart to a still- "We got into our offense off the 
Soioring Saluki Joe C_ lll'eri""",ther stretches high above the rim to intimidate 
Stetson's Bill Seitz. lll'eriweather controlled the lanes and the beands most of the 
evening, hauling in 10 rebounds and blod<ing several shots. (Staff photo by Bob 
Ringhaml 
Shoot f or fourth straight title 
defense. Of course. we were getting 
good shots." 
AII ·America ce nter Joe C. 
Meri weather was the guiding force 
from the outset for the Salukis, running 
off 15 points in the first 11 minutes . At 
that time, he led Stetson in scoring by 
..thr=- __ _ __ 
Meriweather's bucket underneath af· 
ter a lob pa::..::; from Perry Hines with 
13 :53 left in the half moved him into 
f~urth place on the aUtime SIU scoring 
lIst , It was act ually a goal tending call 
on the play wtl i~h moved hil1J ahead of 
Dick Garrett. 
" Meriweather was awesome," Stet -
son coach Glenn Wilkes said simply , 
"The way Southern played tonight, we 
never had a team play better against 
us . 
"We played Flonda State the year 
they met UCLA in the finals at' the 
NCAA," Wilkes added, "a nd Southern 
played better than Florida State did 
that year when we played them." 
" I 've never seen a beLter shooter than 
Glenn," he said , "We had a scouting 
report and. at the boltom . it had a lillie 
suggestion saying. 'Don ' t make Glenn 
prove he can shoot .' ., 
Wilkes, by the way , is on the Mideast 
Advisory CGmmittee for determ ining 
NCAA post·se~50n tournament bids . 
"They deserve a NCAA bid ," he said. 
With the Salukis up 53-Z7 at inter-
mission and Wilkes convinced . the onlv 
reason for the 5.860 fans to stick around 
was to cheer f(lr the hosts to reach the 
century mark . ror a long while. il 
looked likely . 
Hines . who had been passing off 
beautifully in the first stanza whi le 
tallying eight points , looked to the hoop 
after the halftime break and led 
another SIU charge , He hit 10 points. in· 
eluding the last three baskets. in a 19-4 
spurt that put the hosts up . 72-31. 
The crowd already was chant ing. 
" We want a hundred ," but it wasn't to 
be. Stetson notc.hed the next seven 
points, and Saluki reserves began 
filtering into the lineup with over seven 
minutes remaining as SIU scoring 
lagged to a snail's pace. 
" Perry played well defensively and , 
for his offense, that's a new position to 
him and illakes getting used to .. Lam,. 
bert said, "When you make seven or 
eight assists a game, you begin to feel 
you 're getting the position down." 
It was, indeed, a defensive effort that 
won the game. But with 95 points, there 
had to be offense. too. 
Meriweather leveled off after in te r· 
mission, scoring just one fielder to up 
' his game-high total to 21. Hines finished 
",,;lh 18 l and nine assists for the second 
straight gamel, Corky Abrams with 14. 
Mike Glenn , 12, and Shag Nixon, 10 , in a 
reserve role , 
The SaJukis blis tered the nets for a 
scorching .649 first half mark and 
wound up wi th a ,611 overa ll mark , Stet· 
son. shooting 51 per cent as a team 
going into the conl est . managed just 
.442 . 
Center Otis Johnson led the visitors ' 
with 19 point s (7 of 19 from the field I, 
while the Hatt ers' other scoring ace. 
Bill Seit z. had 12. 
Rebounding, also told the tale in this 
SIU-dominat ed battle. Meriweather 
grabbed 10 caroms and Abrams, who 
played a superb all·around game . nab-
bed eight . as the Salukis outboarded 
Stetson , 39-33. The Halte rs had entered 
the game with the most favorable 
rebounding advantage of any team in 
the country . 
The Salukis are now halfway through 
their six-game homesland, with Oral 
Roberts arriving Saturday as the fourth 
opponent. The Titans. out of Tulsa. 
Okla . . dropped SlU . 7!Hi9, in their first 
encounter Jan . 'Zl . 
Oral Roberts boasts a 13-4 record . 
Game time is 7:35 p .m. Tic.kets are on 
sale at the Arena Ticket Office. 
Cindermen aim for Illi1"ois championship 
8", Da\'t Wieczorek 
Daily Eg"yptian Sports Writer 
""""0 in a row is grea t. Three in a row is 
:u~~~ ~~ r~~ci~. a row might be asking 
The 5aluki lracksters travel to 
Champaign Friday in hopes of defending 
their 1974 Illinoi s Inl erco ll egiale 
Championships tiUe. 
5lU has won the meet three s traight 
years and four of the last five yea~ This 
year. however . The Universi ty of l1f~ois 
has more talent than it knows what to do 
with and will present a few obstacJes for 
the Salukis to-hurdle . - -
Coach Lew Hartzog thinks there is a 
possibility that the Salukis can come 
away from this meet as champions , "Irs 
a long shot. but I think we ha ve a 
chance," he said. 
"We'll just have to be super," Hartzog 
said. while examining Friday 's and 
Saturday 's schedule of events . " Illinois 
is just too strong." 
U it sounds like this meet only involves 
two teams, that's half right. " It 's a dual 
meet between Illinois and us ," the coach 
started, -'with some other individuals 
taking some other places ." 
Third place will be fOUJht over by 
Eastern Illinois and IUinols State, but 
neither team figures to give the top two 
teams much of a battle. 
Hartzog said a "super" performance 
is ~by his team, and be 's counting 
beavily 00 a few individuals to score a 
~~ ~!"~own will be ' a 
positioa to ICOn! 40 ... more points 'aver 
tile ~ meet_ Friday evening, when 
I'IIIt », c.uy E8\IIIIWI. Fobr,.y 6. 1975 
preliminary and qualifying events a re 
held . he wi ll be called cn to compet e in 
three events : the 6O-yard high hurdles . 
the long jump a nd the 300-yard run . 
On Saturday, Brown ..... ill be ill fi ve 
events. should he make the final s of 
those three . The triple jump and the 
anchor leg of the mile re lay wi ll also be 
handled bv Brown . 
Another'workhorse for the Sa lukis will 
be Bill Hancock , He will compete in four 
events over the weekend . if everything 
goes as planned . Hancock should score 
points in the 60 high hurdles. pole va ult . 
long jump and tri ple jump. 
If he wins the high jump, Hancock will 
become t.he first competitor to win a 
single even t four years in a row at the 
intercollegiates. 
Hartzog went ove.- each event Wed · 
nesday morning in his office and came to 
the conclusion that not many of the 
events are runaways. aHhough Illinois 
would seem to have a decisive edge in 
miny. 
" Illinoi s' long jumper and triple 
jumper . Charlton Ehizuelen and s hot 
putter . Mike BaieUo. are almost s ure 
points . and they (illinois ) are unreal in 
the middle distance events," he pointed 
out. 
"Robins (Phi» will be most important 
to us ," Hartzng commented . " He stands 
a chance of giving Ehizuelen a run for 
his money in the lriple jump. Ehiz en 
was the NCAA cliampion last r , nd 
Robins was the on! to beat .m." 
The record for the tri jurn is held 
by Ehizuelen at 51 feet, 4 inches. 
Robins has already leaped 52-feet-9 Ibis 
year, and teammate Ken Lorpway is 
right behind wilh 51 -feet·Ph: . 
Rich Brooks. :\like Durkin a nd Craig 
\ ' irgin are three of the reasons Hartzog 
s how s res pec l lur Ill inois ' di s tan ce 
events . They are a ll ca pable of com · 
pe t ing In se\'e r al ran's a nd win nin g 
them all. 
SIL! counters thIS attack with a fine 
corp of the ir own distance men, Dave 
Hill . J ack 51. John and Pat Cook need to 
l'orne up with pea k performances to bea t 
the hea rt of the Ulinois team . 
BIll H.-d< 
goes for reard 
Hill won both the mile and two·:nile in 
1973 and in better times than the .win· 
ne rS. Durkin and Brooks last yea r . Hill 
did not run in the meet las t year , so it 
should be one of the beller matchups 01 
the weekend . 
SI L 's s trongest events and where they 
could possibly sweep lhe fi rs t three or 
four places are the 300·ya rd run and the 
pole vault.. 
'1'hank God for the 300 ," Hartzog 
solemnly exclaimed. "M ike Monroe 
and Brown are extremely strong in this 
event , along with Joe Laws and Gerald 
Smith. They're all in good shape, so we 
~&~I~y ~~~er~~~s v~ite~hils5 ~~~~~~ 
vear and Chris Thomas. Mark Conand 
and Bill Hancock are all capable of 15-
foot vaults. according to Hartzog . 
" I don 't think Illinois can come close 
to us he re." he said. 
51U has won the mile relay the last 
four years . and Hartzog expects the 
same this yea r - especia lly if the out-
come of the meet rests on the relay, the 
final race of the meet. 
" There's no way I think we could lose 
the relay ," Hartzog said confidently . 
"We have some real gutsy kids . Three of 
them (Brown , Monroe and Smith) will 
have finishcil the 300 only an hour before . 
this relay, but I think lbey can handle 
it." 
The only SIU runner doubtful for the 
intercollegiates is Ed Wardzala . He has 
a still-undetermined leg injury , and 
Hartzog said Wardzala will be sorely 
missed. 
Meet time Friday is 6:30 p.m , and 
Saturd.y-1s J2:3O p.m. 
